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MonUi; Stugto Cople,
By Carrier, 00 Onts

UmII SO Cent

)z
PREMIER

CHINESE

FIRMLY REFUSES
,

eu nermit them to persuade you to
remain.
Should anything unlorseen
occur, we should. of course, exert ourselves to protect you an,, your property.
We are quite sure that we
can afford efficient protection.
We
await your views and wish you peace
and happiness.1
NOMINATIONS

REPUBLIC
,

Yuan Shi Kai

Declares Without Qualification That Government Will Not Grant This
Concession,

GREAT BRITAIN

AND

JAPAN BACK HIM UP

These Countries Seek
Other Great Powers to
vent Disintegration of
pire,

of

Aid

Washington. Dec. 21.
President
Taft today sent the following nominations to the senate:
George T. Weitsell of Missouri,
minister to Nicaragua; secretaries of
ambaysy, W, K. Presson of Nevada, at
Louden; John H. Gregory, Jr., of
Massachusetts, at Rio de Janeiro: G.
Cornell Tarlor, of New Torn, at Constantinople. Secretaries of legations
and consuls general. Charles H. Curtis of New York, at San Domingo;
Gustavus L. Monroe of Mississippi at
Bangkok. Secretary of legations, J.
It. Wright of Wyoming, Houmania,
Servla and Bulgaria.

UNITED

STATES

KEEPING

Pre-

IS

ITCH

Em-

ON PANAMA

Br Mnrulnc Journal "perlnt Leased VVlr1
Pekin, Dec. 21. Premier Yuan Shi

Now On in Isthmus
Kai save his answer to those who are Campaign
rea
aiming to transform China Into
For President Arouses Inpublic. In iin official statement Istense Feeling Which May Resued today lie declared without quala
accept
to
he
refused
ification that
sult in Outbreaks,

republic.
At the Shanghai peace conference
W lre.
yesterday Wu Tin Fans', foreign minBy Morning Journal guerlul
ister in the revolutionary provisional
21. The statj
Pec.
Washington,.
cabinet, spoke strongly In favor of a
republic and later Tang Shao Yl said department is keeping a close watch
he was convinced that the abdication on the campaign now on In Panama
ot the emperor and the establishment between the friends of President
of a republic wag the only thins that Arosemt nn, a candidate for
next year, and the partisans of
would satisfy the people. At the same
Mine lie expressed doubt whether ii Belisarlo Porras, who was summarily
would lie possible to persuade Yuan removed from office as minister of
Mil Kai 10 auanuou nis plan tor u Panama In Washington recently by

Iil

limited monarchy,
It Is believed here that Yuan Shi
Kai means what he says and will upA new situation
hold the monarchy.
has arisen. Great Britain which has
been supporting the premier's monarchal program for several weeks, IsIs
now strengthened by Japan and
endeavoring to obtain the support of
the United States and other countries.
Great Britain believes the separation
of the dependencies, Manchuria, Mongolia and Thibet, and the serious disintegration of China proper, would
result from the establishment of a
republic, whereas the republicans
have obtulnnd. in a mat-ria- l
the
way" everything ttiey desired. On
nuine of the monarchy la left.
Hie American
It Is stated that
group, if not the American state department, already supports the Brlt-is- h
Idea and are ready with two if not
three of the others of the "tour nation group" of financier?, to lend
1 uan
Shi Hal's government money.
Negotiations to this end have been
proceeding for some days.
It was on ,Oreat Britain's Initiative
that the nix powers urged the Shanghai pence conference to report on an
agreement. Now Great liritain is endeavoring to pursuade the rebels to
come to terms.
It is pointed out that l'.ritish interference Is not directed against
against the
China's Interests but
sentimental Idea in such cases where
the practical Interests of the entire
nation are being jeopardized.
The continuation of the armistice
for ten days to which the revolutionists have agreed, has given some
ho.ie, but unless the revolutionaries
accept Premier Yuan's offer, the only
alternative Is continuation of the
conflict with possible division of the
country, the dependencies rallying
around the northern empire.
The premier has sent three thousand troops of the Twentieth division
to Chin Warn,' Tao on the coast of
I'cchili, with the object ot preventing republican troops from assembling in the north. Precautions are also
being taken below Tien Tsln.

ACHOX OP POWI'KS
JIOPAKIMZK AM, FOKMUNKP.S
revoluShanghai, Dec. 21. The
tionary leaders here assert that II
Premier Yuan Shi Kai persists in his
refusal to accept a republic the powers giving him their support will be
regarded as the enemies of China and
the lives of nil foreigners in China
MAY

be jeopardized.
It Is said among

Mill

the revolutionists

that Great Britain is supporting the
monarchy solely
because of the
langerous example that would be set
for India should China become a republic.

Sun Yat Sen the reform lender,
due to arrive here in a few days,
ami it is believed he will assume the
leadership In the south.
Large reinforcements of well armed
Mr.

is

"iel well trained
from Canton.

troops are arriving

akifs r o AT
lAtii:ii
York Dee. 21. The

mission

MTM-'.-

board of
foreign
missions of the .Methodist
Episcopal church has received a let-- r
Lev. Walter W. Williams, al
Kiitien near Foil Chow, China
whv some of the missionaries
of
d'd not follow
the suggestion
li.iti-,States consuls tu seek protection at the seaports.
Mr. Williams Incloses a letter from
Sia lluol
(deform Society) of
Kuliin, setting forth the measures
Hie I'hlntse themselves have taken to
protect
letter
missionaries. The
X. w

s;iy-

"We have Just heard that the honorable church missionaries, owing to
uprising if the new association

"he revolution) with their just
c
hny been called bv your
consul to the capital to be
In pence.
This Is a good plan,
ls--

hon-"ribl-

nro-teete- d

"rising from a good purpose.
"However, the people
of Kutleii
nnve become very much enlightened
nd their customs have (hanged. The
K'ople
and the church are all at
lMce. Your honorable church hn
opened reboots, hospitals, orphanage
Althfuiph
J"11' similar good things.
people of Kutien are a simple
'"". still thev have seen and appreciated these things.
if you
should suddenly
from
Kutien, we greatly fear that the pen
e
J'le Would be alarmed and think
than they are.
If you
,tlis wil1 n"1 ho the
,
snrloty htimMv rciyiest thrt
Orils-'tierie-

o

mat-wors-

l'asp-TM-

s

DENIES

CHARGES

APPEAR

Arosemena,

Advices to the department Indicate
that considerable feeling has developed and that Porrus, who has the support of two of tha newspapers published tn the Isthmus, is making a
strong fight. While there have been
some street rows there has been no
actual outbreak of hostilities and it
is believed here these will not lie, for
the reason that the considerable
force of American troops and murines In the canal cone would be called
into service Immediately If anything
like a state of anarchy should exist.
In bis recent message to congress
I'resid ' Taft core ; ed the assurance to the Panamaians that there
wan no disposition on the part of the,
I'nited States to Intervene in their affairs so huig as they lived up to constitutional guarantees.

rooseveijmaTntains
significant silence
SI. Colonel
Dei'.
Bay,
Oyster
Uoosevelt was informed tonight nT a
move to enter his name in the Nebraska primaries and declined to
Mr. Hoosevelt
comment upon it.
spent the day In New York. Ho said
on his return tonight that he expected to remain at Sagamore Hill
until after the holidays and would
spend Christmas with his family.

NEW YORK GOES AFTER
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

OFCOVERUT

HAVE LOST TRAIL

A

movement

to secure the democratic national
convention for this city took form
today with action by the Hotel Men's
association, which appointed a comof
mittee to esk for the
democratic leaders in the project. The
committee will report to the association tomorrow and steps, It is stated,
2.1,000 'for the
will be taken to raise
expenses of the convention.

REYES

HAND

ELECTION

CLAYTON

B. A. Berd. who has been want.d
for some tilne by the cits police for
alleged complicity In a burglary perpetrated on the Arcade saloon ioul
two months ago. showed up in town
yesterday and was proi.ipth nabbed
by the police.
It Is alleged Herd is the man who
actually entered the proprietor's room
on the second Moor, stole his gold
watch und Uicn pawned it at Helen
a tew days atter. The watch was reCity Service Commission of covered
some Mine ut ter the ot t ense
was committed.
Chicago Reaches This FindSince that time Held has been missuntil jesterda. He will have a
ing in Report It Makes to ing
hearing some time today.

IN CLOVE WITH

OEFICERS MUST

CRIMINALS

EXPLAIN TO
THE COO T

Ma-.de-

government against the Chicago packers on trial before Judge Cnrpn'nter
for violation of the criminal se'iions
Attorney George REPORTED CAPTURE
law.
of the Sherman
.,.,-- ,
..iitlinMil
i,,nl,.i ... v,..,-....... j
tha
TA. ,,u,..1 1.niiihiifliii
IS OFFICIALLY DENIED
case of the defendants in an opening
I
statement to the Jury.
j
when
met
defeat
The defense
Judge Carpenter denied motlo ns to I
eliminate counts two and threO from j DGSt Information Government
tile inuicimeui ami in nave id e jou
disregard the statements mai le by
Has is That Alleged RevoluDistrict Attorney Wilkerson 'in his
opening statement regarding certain
tionary Leader is in Nuevo
acts of the defendants prior to the
three-yea- r
period covered by the inLeon or Tamaulipas,
dictment.
in
Attorney Buckingham described
detail the method of buying",, selling
and accounting used by the packers, Br Mnmlnf Journal Special Liuiwl Wlr.1 (
uec. zi. Army
.Monterey, Mex
and declared that the unusued nature
of the business made some &ueh sys- scouts appear to have Inst the trail
necessary.
outlining
of General Heyes and his little staff.
In
tem absolutely
hours, mi
In the last twenty-fou- r
the packers' defense he mad p milient
statements in reply to the oiiarges of definite reports regarding his wherewith ;h were: abouts have been received at army
the government among
That the business operatlo os of the headquarters. It Is conceded he must
packers do not constitute cui undue yet be In the neighborhood of the
and unreasonable restraint of trade western Tamaulipas state line, but
under the Sherman law as recently the exact location Is now only guessed
States su- at by officers commanding detachinterpreted by the United
preme court in the case of Die Stand- ments detailed on the chase.
Losing the track has mused no unard Oil company and the American
Tobacco company.
easiness among army officers, who
been,
benefited
That the public has
profess they would Hot be surprised
rather than Injured by the operations should Ueyes voluntarily surrender,
of the packers.
realizing IiIh efforts to Incite n genThat the government's proof of the eral rebellion have failed,
alleged combination must be confinhundred troops are now riding
period subsequent theFive
ed to the three-yea- r
plain) and hills seeking to pick
to iSOT.
up the trail.
That the profits of the packers do
percent
ID
actual
oiv tlw
not exceed
AltMY ori'U KBS 1I AV
money Invested.
iti:iHnr or t'AITl'HK
That the profits on the sales of
Brownsville, Tex., Dec. 21.
meats do not exceed three iercent.
at
That no agreement on the pur can army officers
for the stute of Tamaul- chase price of cattle or on the sale headquarters
Ipas, deny that General Bernnrdo
of meat ever existed among the deKeyes has
captured In that state
fendants.
us
reported In a dispatch rrom MexThat the weekly meetings of packCity.
ico
ers, held prior to 1902. were for .the
Matamoias Is across the border
sole purpose of preventing the overstocking of the market with perish- from Brownsville and within fine hunborder
able fresh meat und not to fix prices dred miles of Cumargo, the
town near which Keyes Is said to
or suppress competition.
That there are nearly three hun- have been taken, lie)' a Is still In the
.iio I.eon, acdred Independent concerns in Vdally vt tnity of CiHclemi,
competition with the Indicted pack- cording to Matumoras officials.
ers.
supply
less ill isi us vuih sii roiteic
That the defendant
op tiovr-i'NMK.v-r
m r. i r.s
than 70 percent eif the meat used in
Toluca, Mex., Dec. 21. A hntlln
this country.
Is
meat
high
cost of
the between rurnles and rebels Is reportThat the
result of n variety of euonomle causes ed to have occurred near Tenanclngo
compilation yesterday In which thirteen of the
rind not due to nny
uinong packers.
several
and
former were killed
That the National Packing com- wounded.
The ruralcs are suld to
good
to
faith
pany was organized in
have ridden into an ambush,
transact a legitimate business and
system
any
the
for
perpetuate
to
not
5.000 YVOltKMKX IV
rlxlnf of prices or the control of the
pi i:iu.a ;) on stiukk
product.
Puebla, Mexico, Dec. 21. A gen-orstrike of workmen In the cotton
and Jute; mills In and about this city,
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
was called today, affecting between
1

be-e- n

FIFTY YEARS

A

PRIEST

Dec.

wishes.

Twelve estab-

have been compelled to
close down. Disorders are anticipated.

Fifty
vears ago today Archbishop John G.
Ireland, entered the priesthood of
the Koman Catholic chiiri h. At the
e xpress wish
of the archbishop there
was no public celebration ot the an
many irienuu mo uu- nut
niversary,
m i'i'"
vantage oi me nn-and good
congratulations
their
St. Paul, Minn.,

4,(ioo and fi.OOO men.

lishments

21.

''

MADKltO IWUWSKXT.VriVKS
t ().M'i:it. WITH C01.OUTT
Austin, Tex., Dim. 21. Consul General Manuel Kstava and Colonel
Hays, at one Mil..; chief of staff for
President Madero In Mexico, were lb
conference with Governor Colquitt today. The nature of the conference
was not made public.

tween the Chicago police department
and the criminal classes of the city,"
says a preliminary report to Mayor
Carter II. Harrison, made tonight by
the city service commission, which
has conducted an exhaustive examination of the police department.
Other pointed charges are made In
the commission's preliminary report
and drastic changes In the administration and organisation of the department are recommended. The assertions are these.
political combiThat a
nation or ting exists by and through
which the connection of the police
and criminal classes is fostered and
maintained.
"That the police department can
enforce any reasonable regulation In
regard to gambling, crime and vice. If
honestly and efficiently administered.
"That Inefficiency rises through
the grave faults of administration and
organization."
The following reforms are suggested:
Abolition

districts.

cated
county. In which two wealthy ranchers were threatened with loss of their
buildings by tire unless several thouKipsand dollars were surrendered.
ley will bo taken to t inelda, the county seat
tomorrow for preliminary

police

divisions

and

Missing

MAY6RAY

SWINDLING

HIS

IVn

OPERATIONS
Head of Gang of
Crooks and

k"

ict,

Testifies Against Allegtors,
Captains to be assigned to Individed Accomplice Now On Trial,
ual precincts ami lieutenants to others and report directly to the chief.
A sufficient number of (aptains,
lieutenants and others to be attached Ilr Morning Journal Skrilnt I.rnsed Wlrs 1
to general headquarters to constitute
Bluffs, ia., Uec. 21. Tellan elilciciil working staff for the ingCouncil
of the handling of large sums ot
chief.
by money with the casual Interest of a
A new system
of Inspection,
which it wil) become known how well millionaire, and of the alleged connecofficers are enforcing city and state tion with
the swindles of an
laws.
official, and an
official
That the organization among the
police known as the "united police," John C. Maybray left the witness
he disorganized and no similar or- stand in the trial of Ben Marks,
ganization
each
ot swindling tonight to resume
allowed hereafter,
man's lights In the department to de- ill,, stand again tomorrow,
II
pend on his record before the ch
Maybray was asked why he had
service board and Inefficiency
lee riot told on direct examination nil,
ords.
with reference to the extra two per
Stop transferring men as a pun cent which he testified ho had paid
Ishnieiit or at the request of persons to Marks.
outside the department.
The witness testified that Marks
In all promotions advance the man
hud
him that onu per cent of this
whose name tops the efficiency list, extratold
amount demanded was lor the
til the
unless some sohniunltMl reasi-attorney, J. J, Hesn, who
county
then
contrary stIM exists.
was to be paid by .Marks and notice
Fix an age limit at which members was
to be given of complaints that
must be retired.
might be made at his office.
Card Index system of keeping In
The other one per cent, the witness
formation concerning every person of
testified, was for the olllecrs of tne
bad character In the precinct.
First National bunk. The witness
said that at different Mines
Marks
turned over to him letters and telegrams
to the county atRICH DEPOSITS OP torney addressed
and George II, IMchmoiid, the
then chief of police, complaining u!
the operations of the syndicate.
Explaining the alleged one per cent
POTASH EXIST ON which he said was for the First National bunk, .Maybray suld this was to
enable the "swindle syndicate" to
know when the papers became good
so that the "big store" could go alter
y

It.

Department of Agriculture Reports Kelp Beds Contain
Enough of This Chemical For
Exportation,

Offlww Meld ninmcless. WIRELESS CORPORATION
Toulon. Dec. 21. The court marTO BE REORGANIZED
tial to fix responsibility for the explosion on the French battleship
l.iberte, which occurred in Toulon
New York, Dee. 21. Announcetoday acquit
harbor on September
ment of the appointment of six adted all the offfcers.
ditional members of the stockholders
committee of the
I'nited Wireless Telegraph company,
was made tonight. It Is Intended to
put the company on its feet und recover money of the company alleged
MIhiU-'-

Steer the Youngsters to
That Christmas Tree

The prosecution Introduced a supposed perfect list of (he swindles perpetrated by the Maybray syndicate
here, at New Orleans and Seattle, aggregating $4114,293. The lists bore
thn names of every victim, the date
of the swindle und the sums taken
from theiiu It was also shown that
swindles were perpetrated In Davenport, la.. Sun Francisco, Denier and
South Bend, lnd.
The attorney
for the
defense
brought to n dramatic climax a stiles of questions rcltiting to the tweniy
Indictments hanging over Maybray in
the district court here. Taking them
up separately, the attorney forced an
admission of guilt from the witness to
all of them, concluding with this

question
III

"As you bale never made any phn
these c;.ises, ami us you udiult that

the allegations are true in every
are you now ready to enter a
Idea of guilty In Ibis court before
Judge Arthur on the charge, in all
Ihese Indictments?"
An objection by the attorney general wa sustained.
Concerning Ibe statement
of the
witness with reference to the collecu
portion
plunder
of
tion
for
of the
payment to J. J, Hess, George 11,
Itichmotid
and the First National
bunk vehement denials are made by
Cashier J. .1. Splndlct of the bank,
and by Hess and by Kli hinoiid,

TURKS

AND

ARABS

MASSED BEFORE

d.

it

Poll Lists From
rose Precinct Found in Ballot
Box; White Gains Votes On
Corrected Returns,

DETAILS

Abolish the office of police Inspec-

PACIFIC COAST

JUDGE POPE MAKES FULL
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

hearing.

"Get-Rich-Quic-

of

Br Morning Journal dnerlnl l oused Wlrs.
Washington, Dee. 21. The United
States will not have to depend on
Germany much longer for Its potash
with which to make fertilizer, Secretary of Agriculture U'ilson said today.
"In the near future the I'nited
States should lie able not only to supply its own needs, but also to export
a considerable amount of potash," he
said.
to be In possession of C. C, Wilson,
The chief supply will come from the
former president, now in Atlanta kelp of seaweed of the Pacific const.
federal prison.
The plant extracts potash salts from
This brings the committee's mem- sea water and from 2H to 3 S percent
bership up to ten.
chloride.
id' its Weight Is potassium
The stockholders will be aNked by The Pacific coast
should yield
to
conthe. committee as
their desires
about one million tons worth
The Benevolent and Protective Order of the Best People on Karth asks cerning
and their $4(1,0110,000.
willingness
pay
e
ty
nn
to potash,
sufto
assessment
for
In
In
the kelp
addition
the
deservingchildren
the general public to help it corral all the
ficient to take the company out of contains Iodine and many other bySunday
nest.
t
the
theater
bankruptcy und provide necessary products which may "more than pay
the Kilts- big Christmas tree and entertainment
working capital.
the manufacturing expenses, lenvtnir
afternoon at 2:.'10 o'clock.
.!
the potassium chloride free of cost,"
thai
for
good
happier
a
be
will
deal
who
gill
or
boy
Alleged
a
you
the investigators report. Cattle food,
.Murderer Arretted.
little
know
If
Phoenix, Aria., Dec. 21, Dalton 1. glue shellac, paper and even candy
Sunday
afternoon.
theater
to
the
mound
him
tree,
steer
Christinas
Sparku, wanted In connection with a emi be made from the plant.
count "cm 1,000 hoys and girls at that murder alleged to have been commitIf properly harvested and worked
The Klks want one thousand
ted at Big Timber, .Montana, wtis ar- the Puiiljc kelp beds It Is said should
Christmas blowout.
yield
annual harvests Indefinitely,
rested here this allernoon on telecoast it Is
Superintendent Perry of the I'nited Slates Indian School has kindly set graphic liiEtruc Hons from the sherifr ii ml nlonir the southern
of Big Timber. Sparks said he did possible that two crops n year muy
stockone
making
on
stockings
work
to
gills
boys
and
ill the little Indian
be obtained.
not know what he was wanted for.
ing for every kiddie who goes to the celebration. These stockings are to ho
Accused Banker Helea-eCONDITION OF ANARCHY
filled with enndy and presents and every Jioy and girl who goes will get one.
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 21. Vernon
EXISTS IN MACEDONIA
There will be good Jolly iiiiihlc and some stunts by some of the children Boslwlck, arrested lute today lor his
suppose,) connection with the misapthemselves and
propriation of funds from the Farmers and Merchants' bank of Culberl-son- ,
Whoa we altruist forgot
London, Dec. 21. A dispatch from
Mont., was released
tonight,
Turkey, to a Lonwhen a message was received by the Salnnlki, European
SANTA CLAPS will be there!
don news agency, reports a condition
exonerating
policy
conlocal
him
of
benevolent
und
the
to
the
ministers
or anarchy
throughout. Macedonia.
The Klks have distributed tickets
nection with the embezzlement.
are
.Murder, pillage and brigandage
society people and the Salvation Army and the teachers, to be given to the
In the country districts
Travel
rite.
IN
read:
tickets
These
treat.
DAY
THE
parCONGRESS.
Christmas
this
larged
have
to
armed
only
deserve
is
who
girls
sale
for
boys and
ties.
"Good for One Good Time" but remember, If you don't, gel a ticket it
Twenty-seve- n
assassinations hae
month
taken place within the last
doesn't make any difference.
Both houses took recess until Januwithin two hours' Journey of Salonlkl,
has his ary 3 after short sessions.
youngster
every
single
that
sure
make
to
being
doing
this
Greeks.
of
are
most
victims
Klks
the
The
home,
The Christians, finding It Impossible
TIIK NF.XATF..
fun. If you are going to have a big tree and big time at
Christum
to obtain redress are organizing bands
good
have,
a
such
may
Met
noon.
not
at
perhaps
with the objuct of killing the Turks.
see that some other boy or girl, who.
on Hnamiul and
meisagc
President's
departmental matters rend.
time, gets to go to the Klks' Christmas tree.
OF
down, want
Senator Brown of Nebraska pre- GENERAL STRIKE
Now you older folks the Elks, from the Exhausted Hooter
dicted the senate would pass house
FREIGHT CLERKS TODAY
Sherwood service pension bill after
every Individual In town to help steer the kids.
holiday
recess.
Itemeinber it till happens at 2:30 o'clock Supday afternoon at the
Senator Boot of New Tnrk Introduced a hill making effective the fur
Houston,' Tex., Dec. 21. Striking
Elks' theater,
Is, Just follow ltoy Stamm seal treaty with K'nglHiid, Cussla an I freight clerks of the H.irrlman lines
If you don't know where the Klks' building
Japan.
here today announced that a general
Benny Bennett or some of those felorder had been ifsued lor sll freight
or ole Matson or Doc McLaundress or
clerks on the Harrlman lines in Texas
THB.HorsR.
It.
lows down the street, and you'll find
Met dt noon.
anil Louisiana to go out tomorrow because, of the refusal of the manage-merPresident's message read.
"Good for a Good Time," those tickets read. So the boys Hnd tflrls u'.'e
day with
to grant an eight-hou- r
Tariff report ordered printed after
expected to go prepared for a good lime.
general discission on party lines.
time and a half pay for overtime.
1

POLICE ARREST MAN
WANTED FOR BURGLARY

Cent
Monilu

i
Eliminate Certain Counts in
Indictment, Opening StateDuring Past Twenty-Fou- r
Hours
Canvassing Board Decides in
,
Mayor Harrison.
ment For Defense is
BUu kliaieb r.
Allcg'tl
Mail
Carrier
Madero's Picked Troops Fail
Faor of Democratic ConPierre, S. D., Dec. 21.
Sli.ua
Sully
arColeman
county,
tonight
of
tentions in Union County
to Learn Definitely of His (Br Morning Journal prlnf l.mwd Wlr1 rested Frank Kipley, a rural mail
By Morning Journal Kiwrial Leased lflrw.1
Chicago, Dec. 21. "There is. and
Denying
Chicago, Dec.
21.
the
Implion
charge
being
carrier,
of
the
Whereabouts,
Controversy,
has been for years, 'a connection bematerial allegations made by. the
in the black hand cases of that

n

New York, Doc. 21.

OF GENERAL

Following .Refusal of Court to

IRK

TOiPOLIGE

ARE

SENT TO SENATE

DEMANDSFOR

CQUNSEL!SCOUTS

PACKERS

B

TflBROK

lul lU.imli h lo the Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 21. The discovery of the long missing poll lists
from the Melrose precinct In Curry
county, and the decision to refer the
matter of the dispute over the sign-lu- g
of the returns from Clayton.
I'nion county, to the district court
for adjudication were probably the
most Important features of the work
of the official canvassing hoard at
today's session.
When the board met this morning,
Attorney C, 1). Cleveland
for the
democrats, announced that he had re-- i
elved u letter from Melrose giving
the Information that the poll lists
from that county, which have been
missing, were locked up In the ballot-boThe box was produced, opened
ami the poll lists found. The attorneys representing
the republican
have contended that the returns from
the Melrose precinct should be rejected because of the lack of the poll
list, without which there was no
means of ascertain lug Just who voted
In the precinct. It Is not known just
exactly what will be the effect of the
discovery of the poll list, nnd the
board has the mutter under advise-inen- t.
Counsel for the democrats
take the position Mint the returns
should be csnv noised, but the republicans object on the ground that the
poll list Is not niiide out In the proper form und thai to be part of the
return It should be written In the
regular poll book provided for the
purpose.
The list found in the ballot box Is made out on foolscap paper and the number of names It contains correspond exactly with the
number of votes cast Ii) the precinct
as shown by the certificate; Should
the votes from this precinct be counted the b ctlon of P.. H. Banna, progressive candidate for the supreme
bench will be assured, us will also
that of Alvun N. White as state supIn
erintendent of public Instruction.
this precinct the democratic candidates received majorities ranging; between KO and 7(1.
In the matter of the Clayton controversy, In which It iv js sought by
the republicans to throw out the entire precinct on the ground of the refusal of the Judges to sign th returns, the board decided that the
facts in the case should be certified
for Union
court
to the district
county.
In this case the Judges of
election refused to sign the returns
the
and were summoned before
bourd. Arriving In Santa Fe the republicans among tliein filed a statement to ttie elicit that gross fraud

characterized

and intimidation

the

election in Clayton, that no fair election h id been held and for this reason they could not legally sign. The
democratic election officials, on the
other hand, filed a statement offering
Its decision,
to sign. The board
which Was read by Chief Justice
Pope, held that tlm board was without power to Inquire Into the facts,
that It could not accept the ex pane
statements of the election offleinls
t
sign, and that
w ho ri used
the
men who offered to sign could do so
purpose
very
for
was
the
since that
which they were summoned to Santa Fe. The decision of the board Is
exactly in line with the contentions or
counsel for the democrats as set
forth by Neill B. Field and Mr. Cleveland. Cnilir the law, It Is said, the
district court has power to summon
the Judges before It, require them to
show cause why they should not sign
the returns and, If the reasons alpuntsii
leged be round Insufficient,
Hum for contempt In the event of
sign.
to
Just
refusal
their further
how long the court proceedings will
ibiiiy the canvass attorneys this afternoon wi re riot pi c pared to say.
'ruler ordinar y circumstances the case
would come up before Judge Huberts
but on account or that gentlemen being a candidate on the slat,, ticket,
it is considered likely he will request
another judge to serve m Ins stead. It
can he
Ih b.llcvcd that the mutter
beard In Santa Fe where all the
attending
the
present
Judges are now
session of the supreme court. In this
event II is hoped Mult the delay Will
not be a serious one.
Fullowhit; is the decision as handed
down by Chief Justice Pope, who acted as spokesman for the canvassing
board:
"In one of the mutters which was
submitted to the commission within
the last day or two, the commission
announceis prepared to make an
to
ment, being the matter relating
111

I

i

Fifteen Thousand Soldiers Reported Within Four or Five
Miles of Italian Entrench-

preiinii

ments; Peace Plans,

No,

In

I'nion

county,

known as the Clayton precinct.
"The condition which confronts the
commission nl this lime Is the fact
g,n Ut I, vaunt Wlrn Mini the poll book was not certified.
I Ilr Morning Journal
'London, Inc. 21,
It Is said that
In response to a subpoena heretofore
15,000 Arabs und
Turks have as- Issued, requiring the judges and
sembled within four of live miles of clerks of election to appear and perthe Italian entrenchments at i'obnik. form their duty under the statute, all
According to dispatches to u news three judges and both clerks have apagenc six Italian warships have appeared.
"(Vie of the judges find one1 ff tho
peared on the Albania const tmd the
clerks have offered to sign the certifIrihnbltants ate preparing for flight.
The Porte In consideration of the icate us it remains blank upon tha
poll book, and to fill out the same in
cession of the Solium illstiirl of Burrs, the eastern division of Tripoli, to accordance with the tallies on the
Egupt, stipulates that Great Britain poll book In accordance with tho
use her Inlluenee to preserve peace
statue. The other two Judges, and I
the Balkans: prevent Italian nnvul believe the other clerk, answer that
action In Balkan waters and maintain the election was Improperly conducta benevolent neutrality on the Balkan
ed, that the return doe not carry
verity, and that they fift unwlllipg to.
frontier.
111

Diamonds

Jewelry
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TO'C
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MIA

FIHIOL

If roil have any prejudice In 1u Inir of a dealer who limni mnnoy
thla:
on diamond and Jewelry, Ft'lt'SKT IT. and ItKMyMI'.KH
Urokers loan mon.y on goods of (J I' A It A XTK K I VAUK. If you
want Diamonds, Wat, he anJ other Jewelry of tertuln value, we
have It and we will aril It to ou cheaper than you can buy the
other kind for elewhcre.
Dings, Society
In
W'e carry a complete stork of New Jewelry.
Charms. Stkk litis, Watch Chain. Fobs, Cuff Links. .Silverware..
Cut tjlMi, Etc.

MEASURE

GROCERY CO.
For Revision of Tariff to Be
Drawn Along Lines Outlined

Bill

the Diamond Broker

YANOW,
111 W. CENTRA

rilONK
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sign the certificate attained to this Thla decision resulted in a gain of
return, r a ttrt of It, I'wkihk of th thirteen vote for While, candidate
reasons Jul named, and refuse so to for sihool superintendent ami a loss
for Ntroup candidate
of twenty-eigh- t
do.
hanae
"The ronunlsslon has two mutter for the same o.rice. Tin
before It: one, how we ahull deal with alone. It I said la sufficient to enthe clerk and the Judge, who are here sure the election of Mr. White,
It was shown
In seera Instance
offering to sign. In accordance with
the tultle within the book; and the by the figures tiiat thery were more
ol
vote,
counted than there were name
second what kIihII he the attitude
who on t tic poll book. These difference
the board toward the other
have rcf ued to dan. The boaid t of were ah small, and In no rase. It is
opinion that an to the judge and clerk believed, do they affect the election
who are here ottering to sign, that of any candidate. The hoard adopted
they are here In response to a sub- the rule of throwing out the surplus
to
poena of thla board reiiilrlnK them to vote and apportioning the Ins
do that very thing, and therefore I hi h candidate In the proportion that
st be en- Ilia vote bear to th total vote In tha
their application to sign
tertained and allowed by the bourd. precinct. Thl decision i In line with
Of course their alKiiuturca, when ap- one hy the supreme iv irt of Michipended both under the etut utc and gan In a case where the ccrtllhate
than the poll
under the rule adopted by thl board, showed more vote
will be dimply to the vote u gulhered hooka.
going
vote
over
all the re
of
'lite work
from the tallies. Whether that
ahould be entered upon the certificate turns the second time la a tedious
toIn advance of the concurrence of the task and may rotisume all day
other Judge or at leant a majority morrow, though It Is possible that the
thereof, the bourd I not at thl time board may find time to hand down
decision in the owen case and other
entirely clear; the entering of thn
of thl tally upon the certificate matter In dispute.
which
t
It Is said by attorneys here that the
la really a concurrent
ai
ahould have been done before, but In decision of the board In the Clayton
any event It become merely a mat- case ha a direct hearing on that of
ter of cierlcul detail lnce the basis I Mr. owen In that the declaration that
fixed by ftatute.
the body Is clothed only with minis"We, therefore, at this time, rule terial power will leave It without the
to decide that the Vote caat
that thl Judge and thl clerk of elec- power'Hoi"
owen were In reality Infor
tion may sign the certificate attach tended
by the voter for
I.." Owed to the Clayton book with the un- en,
democratic candidate for the cora
derstanding of course that In the
poration commission. If thl be true
out of that certificate,
it will result tn the granting of the
If hereafter done, It will be
of election to Mr. (I. H.
done In accordance with the law and certificate
Stone, the progressive candidate,
Van
the tallle a contained In thu book.
"The second question I the altitude
0 TO II HA VS.
of thla board toward the clerks ami I'lMCS CI RED IN
Vour druggist will refund money If
Judges who at thla time refuae, for
reaaon
heretofore et up In the re PAZO OINTMENT full to cure any
turn left with the board, to alKn thl case of Itching, Illlnd, Illeedlng or
certificate. The determination of thl Protruding Pile In I to 14 days. 60c.
matter depend to ome extent on the
I
11
power of thla board.
to be
noted lhat In the enabling act we are
legal
required to canvass only
vole,
and tha contention may, perhaps, ami
urged
extent,
Hint
to
been
has
aonie
bourd the
that Imposed upon thl
duly of discriminating between whuli
DNLT
are legal and illegal votes, and there-for- e
vented It with Judicial power tn
consider-eHint extent. The board ha
thla contention and bus readied
the coioluslon that ao fur aa the
ALASKA
word legal vote are mentioned in
the enabling m l. w libit must be
counted by thl bourd, that that doe
not Invent thla hoard with liny Judicial powers, but t rut t It duties and
power are aa poaaeaaed by an ordl
nary bourd of canvaaera. and by a Delegate Wickcrsham Says as
commlsHiuiici
hoard of county
Things Now Are Guggenheim-Morga- n
with
deal
which would ordinarily
audi an election a thla. The word
Interests Dominate
"legal" We tak It to mean that thl
I
ion id must exercise discrimination,
Territory,
where upon the face or the return
It shows the vole is lllcaal or execs-alvwith
but It doe not invent u
legal power to ill t initio the legality (Mr Morning Jiiurtiul guerlal l.easit Wire
we
rase,
any
vote. Thl ,cing the
SI. Paul. Minn., Dec. 21. "Federal
of
before us a return from two of control." James Wlckerslmm,
hn
delethe Judge lo the effect that thla gate to congress from Alaska, said
election itnii Improperly conducted here today, "Is the only salvation for
and that they cannot stMti. We take A laska,"
Mr. Wlckcrelutm, who I on
II that that portion of tha return la
his
purely evidential; end for thl board way to Washington, spoke before thu
upon this ex pane statement to hold t 'm out Topic tin li.
"As tlilinis are now," Mr. W'iik-ethat thla return cannot bo entertainorhain said, "the luggenhchu-ed here, Would lie to decide a mutter
without full judicial heating from gan Interest control not only the
both side. The hoard therefore, territory, but the real scat of territorial government which la In Wiivh- feil that It cannot upon thl
parte statement of tlio condition, ItlKtotl."
Mr. Wh kershain s.ild the act drawn
surrounding till election reject this
return. Our view la therefore, that by Ollford lim hoi and .lames I!,
(larlielil
was about the only eit inc.
we have recourse to (lie statute, our
power a to thla matter being so legislation Hint looi cor been enactt. iiitorv. He i lilii ii'il the
ed
the
for
strongly annhigou to those of the busing
plan us dangerous atnl u a
hoard of county rommlsslonets.
move lii tighten the grl-- i of the "In
"These provision
of statute me;
on the resources of Hut coun
that In such a case as this, the com terests"
try.
mission shall pass on to (he eottrj of
the dlslrli-- by certificate, the fact of .t I IINMI.M OHM I)
the rill Hie- an, i el usul of the Judges
II Ml liOl I t H! M s
to elan for such proceedings a may
Washington,
.rc ;i. A million
be pursuant to law. Wo therefore, dollar appropriation
tor the consiruc-- l
feci In this matter Hint upon thin relull and operation of a rat In ad to be
fusal hv these other officers to con- known as the Alaska Central lairuail
cur In thla return, our duty la to cer- and other AlioKan eiunicrvntloti,
tify It to the district court of the contemplated in it bill Inlrodu i il to-Is
proper county and district to be dealt day li :') efo titatlv e Suh'.i r of New
with ucenrding to law, utid that cer- York, who
recctilly vli'itcd that Id
tificate will therefore be forthwith litory.
made by the commission."
The meii'iure would Include Abc-sThe larger part of todux's session In
Intel at io commerce
eoiinnis-sloiiiii: I'lct'on. and would proxlde a
of tile board Wll devoted to gnllix
oxer the tetania from the various liuliiiiii i mil id .on to lie known cm
counlle for the purpose of correcting 'the j Ins', a ll eblle service conimls-slon.i
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WILL REMOVE LIMIT
ON POSTAL DEPOSITS
lee. 21. The tS00
limit on postal k.hIiiuh bunk deposits
Will bo removed
In the near future,
aiiordinu to Kluti'iueiilH nt tho post- oilhe di p. i intent today. This limit
ulrciuly has boon reached hy many
depositors and the bunk trustees have
In en uived to permit deposits without any limitation whatever as to tho
V a: illusion.
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suit you
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Handkerchief
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Kiims Mountain. S. C. lieo. 'Jl
Train No. lis, on the Southern
from Atlanta to New York, was
wrecked three-iiia- i
ters of a mile
Put
north of here this altirnnon,
though It was crowded with pasen-uer- .
no one sustained a scratch.
i lie third car lroin the locomotive
bit the track as the train was running about twenty-thmiles an hour
uni i Mined the ihne curs Immediately behind along with
They
It.
loppled oxer en a bish embankment
stopped
were
ami when the train
all
leaning at an angle of t cut) live tie-

to
and otic
.no

e

-

Kil

l

s.

n said the wteiK was a Used by
Ic to I.V 'prcailinu rails.
ainlli- - , Isn , . .
c
Manx SubHM'iias
.
2V lo fli.M)
I .o
Angeles, I lee, 2 I
Subpoena
.... I Ml lo HI till xxeie issued today by Inthe 1'tntcl
H4.2S to fl 75 States district attorney
the suit of
2.V, Mk 7.V the uoxetnmcui
auainst the 1'acllU
.
.

Tree ornunii on
liirislliias Tre (

to ft:t.,V)
to t.'.MI

.V to 7.7.
I.V to J2.MI
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TRAIN ON SOUTHERN

and all kinds of Gift
Goods at prices lo

Wagon
Automobiles
MlsllHIlicBl Tois
find lard Albums

I

Shopping lUtg
f illih' lmg f 'OH I
IWi' Suit
PllloH TtM
Children's Play IMhIic-k-

It

i

, .

il.

-

In
iiotlfxlng
I.V lo R2.50 I'himher' association,
Children's I'nr Sets ..
ni.nn all one liundieil persona, to appeal
And hundred of other gift gisals al in the federal coiut here IVbtuary
next as di'teiidaiits In the aitlon la
lissolxe the
plumbers' trust.
The defi in!. nils are seatlereil umotiK
const towns, M. I.otils.
liia4 hicI
H, Sec, Si,
Op u Itciiln,, rililadclphla.
.
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DOLDE'S

210-21-

2

,

PHONICS

31-3-

2

TAFT SHOPS

1

LIKE

COMMON

?
?
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GEEZER

Cash and Exchange,

1,109,530.46
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Deposits,
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of the officers and directors of The First
National Bank is to maintain its well earned Reputation for Safety and Conservatism
The policy

?

t
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HELPS OHIO DEMOCRATS

'

LAUNCH

BOOM

FOR HARMON

Evidence Furnished By Conver- State Officials Organize to Se
sation Recording Instrument
directs of the capital, and hundreds
cure Solid Delegation From
among whom he went missed see- Results in Jury Returning
lilt him altogether.
Home State to National ConWhile In the book store a young
army lieutenant, Intent upon his ex
Verdict of Guilty,
i'
vention,
::,

d

tt
tt

DESIGNA TED DEPOSITOR Y OF THE
UNITED STATES.

xx

I

1,449,550.46

?
t?
?

T

$3,339,067.14

Total,

ALDERMAN

f.

42,000.00

t
t?

200,000.00
2,887,634.94

Circulation,

CONVICT CORRUPT

amount.
I'ostiuaslef tleiierul Hitchcock to-- !
ilny received petitions Iron)
several
of some editions tie luxe,
national bunks In various parts of amination
pushed against the president, oblivithe country, reouestlng the trustees ous of the
fact that he was Jostling
lo increase the limit Indefinitely.
Ills commander-In-chieMr. 'I'n It was equally absorbed with
Major Hutt In selecting Borne volumes'
PERSIANS MAKE ATTACK
and failed to observe, the officer's
.
ON RUSSIAN DETACHMENT presence.
The president coiilined his purchases lo standard works and let tho
sellers" go by. lie returned to
St, IVtersburg. Pec. 21. According "best
to reports received front the town of the White House shortly after
Julfa. n suburb of Ispahan, I'crsln, o'clock.
the Persians today attacked a Rus
sian detachment. The filing lasted all DOCTORS ADMINISTER
day and artillery took part In the engagement. Telegraphic communicaOPIATES TO RICHESON
tion with Persia has been Interrupted.
A later dispatch from Tabrli says
Huston, liee. 21. Kept under opl
a small body of Uusslans was attacked while repairing a telephone line. ates through, the day to deaden the
Two of the attacking
putty were intense pain from his
wounds, the Uev. Charles V. T. Klche-so- n
killed.
xx as unable
to converse xxith his
HICII KNS I'KOM I .OK
.i:i.KS. counsel, William A. Morse in his cell
today,
so
that his silence regarding
Charles I". Aycock of the Tuber-clechl- e his act remains
tinboken.
company, returned yesterday
Physicians
said that barring the
afternoon from l.os Angeles, where he danger of sepsis,
prisoner would
ha, been for a few dava looking af- be physically able the
to appear In court
ter business in the Interest of the on
January
15, when he is to stand
companv,
Mr. Aycock sold he would trial for
the alleged murder of Avis
leave AlbiliiUelque
he tlrst of the
year to open another office for the IJnncll.
Mr. Morse contends that the trial
This should he postponed,
distribution of Tulii rdecble.
saying Klchcson
oftlce will be opened In Ncxv York or xvill not be physically lit to stand reliosti n. The office will continue hen peated Interviews xxith
counsel
in
under the miitiairenient of the present ptep.iration for the trial.
phxvlolun.
When Mr. Aycock en me
That the suite Intends to cull the
here lust Aiiuiist he then announced i ase on January 15, was show n tohe wool, opto up an office elsewhere,
day when u witness, Charles S. Pierce
but owing lo the trouble arising here ol Sulphur Springs, Tex., a student of
In riuat',1 to the local office, this te
Theological Seminary,
the Xexvton
has been delayed.
which Itlcheson attended, Was arrest-e..- and held under bonds to appear
on Januarv Ifi.
ev Captain for ('(iineoiicut.
Washington, liec. 21. Captain II.
Hodman, now at Mare Island, Cal
Wheat Item a us I'ntlireshcd.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21. Accordnaxy urd, has been assigned to com
ing
to A. F," Mantle, deputy minister
battleship
Ibia
Connecticut.
maud the
slilp of the Atlantic fleet, relieving of Rgrlcultura of Suohketehewan, who
Captain V. 11. KiiKS, ordered horn left here today, 2f.,000.00n bushels of
to imsit orders. The change Is to grain remain nnthreshed
In
that
province. Much of the threshing, he
like eltecl Jauunrv i.
thenhtt-Inup
be
held
"aid.
pending
wii
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
of Hie car shoi taije.

?
?
?
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51,432.20

Surplus and Profits,

&ii?itM

The president's
objective point
aa a hook store, but cn route ho
spent some time, at a Hilvcrsmillts,
where he made several purchases.
His advent Into the shopping district was made 111 the quiet way In
which Mr. Tuft moves about thu

V
V

$ 200,000.00

Capital,

President Goes On Excursion
to Washington's Downtown
District to Make Christmas
Purchases,
DICTAPHONE

gilts.

tt

LIABILITIES

?r

Illy Morning Journal Seeds I leased Wlre.l
Washington, Dec, 21.
President
Tuft, who began his Christmas shop
ping; In New York yesterday, made u
trip through, the tloxvn-tow- n
section
late today and selected a number of

T

$3,339,067.14

? t
?
?

t
t
?

340,000.00

Total,

f
f
fT

Jaffa Grocery Co.

States Bonds,

United

001).

I

The cominlsslntiers would he
to count i in anil operate H.
Alaska Central from Seward on
Hay to the Mutauuak.i coal
fields. III.' U' lll.ll oIlMt III tlon to c
under ni'ioe eiiKlneeis. The
bill
Would segregate K.,in( actia of the
beet coal lauds In the M.itauuska coal
llelils and the same amount In adjacent fields for the use of the army
and navy.

lid Leased Wlre.l
11,
Tito 80,000

law.
Since the supreme court gave It
decision on thl point lust March,
n
,i t 2S.000 of the
nent concerns huve proposed compromises.
Tho other will bo prosecuted to obtain the revenue. Commissioner of
Internal Itevenue Cabell has Instructed all I'nlted States nttorne) who
will be engaged In this litigation, to
obtain the penalty through a civil
sclt Instead of by Indictment. The
iiiiiall range from $1,000 to $10,

r'

In

fen

Iec.

corporations that failed to make the
necessary to the commissioner of Internal revenue for the year 1910,
showing their net Income a a basis
for taxation under the corporation
tax law, are endepvoiiiig to compromise with the government.
The delay In most cases was due to
a (inHtlOii of constitutionality of the

i

and discrepancies.

X

Etc,

Banking House and Furnitur?

?
?

HOT HOI.I.S AT II O'CIXXK.

Thousand Concerns 1
That Failed to Make Returns
of Net Income in 1910 Fear
Prosecution,

,

minor error

novisu

Thirty

FOR

some canes the lotals aa show n by the
tally sheets were different from those
In these
shown by the eerlil'nates.
the hoard decided to acInstance
cept the llgures o the tally (.heels.

and
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Bonds, Securities,
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1, 2 ami 3 pound
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$1,811,474.07
36,042.61

Loans and Discounts
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
At The Close Of Business, December 5th, WH

t
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in the Worlil.
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THIS BANK IS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HAS
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CANDIES
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To Eat
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(Br Morning Jus ran 1 apeeial
Washington. Dec. 21. A wool bill
framed according to President Tatt
recommendation on the report Oi me
tariff bour.l on Schedule K will nc
prepared by the house republicans on
and mean committee.
the way
itepubllcan in the senate who have
similar plan suggested today that the
senate and house get together during
the Christ inn holiday an,t riavt? a
bill ready by the time the democrat
have a measure to report.
ItcKUlar republican in the senate
say they will frame a bill thut will put
the issue of protection clearly up to
the progressive and force them on
reeord. The progressive leader retorted thut they were already on record In favor of a protective duty equal
to the difference In cost of the production here and abroad.
profeg.
Hume of the senate leader
ed great concern a to where tre
demon
the
stand
progressives would
ocratic wool bill which I sure to tome
The general
over from the house.
opinion seemed to he that the progressive republicans would take their
chide of the two measure and t"
the strength which a merger with the
democrat would give them to force
amendment to the republican bill,
progressive leader say they are anxious to revise Schedule K at thla
and they promise
session of emigre
to use all the practice known to senIt.
do
ate tactics to
It seem agreed that the progressive will take no step In framing a
measure now. Most of the progressive leaders will he away from Washholington during the Christina
iday.
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Good Tilings

President Taft's Message
to Congress.
in

1

22, 1911.

THE ALBUQUtROUE MORNING JOURNAL FRIDAY, DECEMBER

TWO

tion to the renomlnation of the president.''
Mr. Marloxv attended the meeting
of the national committee ut Washington.
He reachej home today.

Results From Journal Want

Ads

Rheumatism
STOMACH

TUOIBUS

KIDNEY AILMENTS

Faywood

..;

By Morning .Innrniil Susclsl tanned Wlm.l
Croxvn Point, Ind., Dec. 21.
Alder-

man Walter Gibson of Gary, Ind.
was found guilty tonight of bribery
In connection with the passaga by the
Gary common council of a heating
franchise ordinance asked hy Thomas
Hean of Louisville, Ky.. It is the first
conviction on record based on evidence secure! by a dictaphone.
The Jury xvas out fifteen mlnuUr
and only one ballot xvas taken.
It Is the first of several trials of
Gary officials on charges of bribery
which will be held In Croxvn Point.
A previous trial at Valparaiso
against
City Knulneer Vxiillstnn of it nrv rn- Slllted in his acquittal.
Heaii testified that he came to
Gary to invest In a heating plant. lie
was told, he said, that he could not
get a franchise unless
he should
"see" some of the city officials. He
testified that Gibson wus one official
he "saw" in the way of pining a
bribe in consideration for a favorable
vote. Dean substantiated his statement by causing to he made dictaphone records of his conversation
with Gibson.
The dictaphone, a delicate electrical instrument, which gathers minute
sounds in one room and transmits
them to a telephone receiver
carried conversation in this
case to stenographers. The stenographers read Into the record what
UUt'tlorted to he the eone..e:l.tl,.n In
cluding the alleged offers of bribes
aim tneir receipt.
A motion for a nexv trial will be d
elded tomorrow.
clse-x.hcr-

With tho Coming of Middle Age
There is a letting down in the physical forces often shown in annoying
and painful kidney and bladder ailments
and urinary Irregularities.
l'oley Kidney Tills are a splendid
rrsnisimg nnri strengthening medl
cine at such a time. Try them. O
H.

O'ttlelly.

(By Morning Journnl Snei'UI I.eaaed Wlre.l
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 21. Governor Judson Harmon xvas given a surprise party by democratic state offi

cials today who organised to cam
paign for a solid delegation from
Ohio to the democratic convention
favoring tho nomination of Mr. Harmon for president.
The delegation of state officials
gathered in the corridor outside the
gcxernor's office and marched in on
him just ns he xvas closing his desk
ut the Ilnish of his day's work.
In addresses by Secretary of State
Graves,
Attorney General llogan,

State Treasurer Creamer and others
the governor's candidacy was commended and the declaration that his
record as governor was m itself .1
platform on which he could go before
the country.
Governor Harmon expressed his
anpreclation of the endorsement given
his administration. He tout the officials that his candidacy was In the
hands of his friends and Hint he did
not want sentiment manufactured for
him.
He frankly to,i the officials thut
his cause could not he aided by the

engendering of factional quarrels and
expressed the, hope that his, friends
wont! not lie found dabbling In local
political fights or trying to do any
"slate making,"
Superintendent of Insurance Moore
xvas elected permanent chairman of
the Harmon organtatlon. The chairman was authorized to appoint a committee of seven to work In harmony
xxith Lieutenant
Governor Nichols
who would he In charge of the Washington headquarters.
5.

Siiya TaTt Will

la- -

ltcnomiiinteil.

Helenn, Mont., rec. 21. "President
Taft will be renominated if he wunU
to he." snld liepubliciui National
Ciimiiilttertnnn M:rbnv todnv,
"There is little lorce to the opposi

Hot Springs
It cure, and

you remain ourefl.
and you will if you try It.
kidney
Conceded tha greatest
water on earth.
Whj not visit Fayvood Hot
Springs first, since you will eTant-uall- y
go there anyway.
Large modern hotel. Perfect climate. Booklet
T. C. MoPermott. "The Frwjod."
I'aywood. N. M.
we know,

Specials
I'rosu Scallops
C.iveii Turtle Moat
Krexli
hstcrs
Whin- - Kltdt
Turkeys
Ducks
Droller
Springs
HCIIM

I'aiu y Wine Sap ami .lonftt'1-ni- l
Apples 50 lb. lames l"'f
box, S2.00.

J
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CHIEF OF POLICE 15 AGED
WITNESS BEFORE

CHID

JURY

OFTORMER

OKLAHOAIA'OCEAN-TD-OCEA-

non-unio-

him.
Seven days'

work by the federal
grand jury has been concluded. Evidence is more voluminous and the
number of witnesses to be called from
distant cities is greater than anticipated. The. investigation temporarily
will stoii tomorrow when the Jurors
will adjourn until January 3. It will
then require a month to complete the
Inquiry.

.

I
SI.S TO
TALK 'It) I'UOSF.CTTOn.
E. A.
I.os Angeles, Dec. 21.
Clancy, the Sun Francisco labor leader, who answered a subpoena to appear before the federal grand jury
.which it Investigating the alleged oat

CLANCY

H1-.F-

dynamite conspiracy, snlJ
today that he had been told the jury
would not call him until he was
ready to talk, first with the government prosecutor.
rejected this
Apparently Clancy
suggestion,
for he left the federal
building Immediately afterward. His
many
caused
statement, however,
conjectures as to what he meant.
J. E. Munsey, an official of the Salt
Lake City Iron. Workers' union, appeared before the jury today, but did
not complete his testimony.
Another witness was W. E. Eeck-neassistant agent of the American
Express company, who took books
into the grand Jury room. It was
supposed his testimony related to
concealed
shipments of explosives
under false descriptions In bills of
e

tion-wid-

r,

lading:.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
P, Kanen'a New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Rules and Forma, compiled to date,
A useful guide for corporation of
fleers, attorneys and engineers. Tot
need no other. It has everything Id
one book.
Avoid expensivi
Post yourself.
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL classei
of Corporations; Banking, Building
and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Min
ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
Mexlct
The only complete New
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
fo
Complete Forms and Rules
drawing and filing all kinds of corporation papers', references, foot
etc. Territorial Irrl
notes,
gatlon Rules and Forms.
United States Laws which apply tc
New Mexico: Carey Act, Irrigation
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
Forms for securing U. S. Rights
Rights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol. 925 pages, buckram binding
.

s,

P. ICANEX

SanU Fe. N.

G0TCH TRAINING HARD
FOR BOUT WITH MUNRO

i

II

FOR

T

L

twl

M

Hugh her E

Kansas City, Dec. 21. Jim Asbell.
chief trainer for Frank Gutch, world
champion wrestler, who will meet
Alex. Munroe, the English champion
her December
arrived here today
Trail Will Run From Raton Via from Humboldt,it,la.,
to observe the
of the English nan.
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Alb- workouls
said
Asbell
that Gulch would not
get here until Tusday.
uquerque, Carthage, Socorro
"Gotch Is In just as good shape as
when he made Mac konschmldt quit
and Magdalena.
last September," Asbell said. ' Soldi
is n,it carrying an ounce of fat and
he i fast as a bullet," Asbell added,
Special
Morning
Journal
Wirt.)
saying
(Br
that Gotch Is training coimieii-llouslInud
Phoenix. Aru., Dec. 21. The
for hi bout with Munroe.
n
transcontinental highway association formed here yesterHolder .lone I .rug tie 1resltl-nt- .
day at a convention or good roads
Seattle, Deo. 21. Fielder Jones,
delegates from California. Arizona former manager of the Chicago
and New Mexico, today definitely set- Americans, was elected president of
tled upon a route for a transeontl- - the Northwestern Baseball league at
nental road through these three the meeting of the directors held here
states and adjourned to meet next tonight. There was no opposition to
year at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jones who was proposed bv W. M.
The route as officially described by MoCreedie, manager of the Pwi'lund
begin
at
to
on the east
resolutions, is
club.
Raton. N. M. It will run thence to
4
Tn. Vu.j. nml thrnuirh Knotn Fe At- (,oi-U- .
Xrw Team Bowling
buquerque, Carthage, San Antonio.
Columbus, O., Dec. 11. Edwards
and Drumin, bowling In a tournament
Socorro and Magiialena, .. m.,
Globe, Roosevelt, Phoenix here tonight, made what Is said to
and Yuma, Ariz.; Mammoth, Cal, skirt be a new world's record for two men
the Salton sea on the west to Mecca, teams. They turned In a score of
Redlands 1.SK5. Edwards bowled 2'.'9 in bis
and then via Beaumont,
Junction and Cotton Into Los Angeles. third game. He made a perfect crotch
After adjournment today the Pan hit but the ten pins failed to fall.

(By Moraine Journal gporlal
Wlr.
Br Moralag Jnnrnnl "rwIM t.Ml Wire.
Cincinnati, Dec. 21, Mrs. Mary
tluthrle, Okla., Dec. 21.
S.
McNamara, mother of John J. and Westfall, former president Frank
of the
James B. McNamara, convicted dyna- Creek Hank and Trust company of
miters, is in a serious condition at Sapulpa, okla.. was returned to Okher home here.
lahoma today from I'lioenix, Arts,
She had planned to leave for Cali- to answer to charges of accepting
fornia soon to see her sons, but the
when he knew the Institution
thought of their confession and con- whs Insolvent and of tusking a false ,
viction has so preyed upon her mind report to the state banking board, as I
that she has been obliged to post- a result of which. It is asserted, the
pone her trip. In the opinion of itev. state guaranty fund suffered to the
r,000. Westfall is in jail
John iHlckey, her pastor, who visits extent of
her constantly, she is slowly dying of here in default of $5,0(1(1 bond.
a broken heart.
The former bank president and his '
"She may improve and be able to brother.
John
Westfall, against
take the journey," Hev. Hiekev said whom similar charges are pending,
tonight, "but the shock of their con- recently organized a bank at Phoefessed guilt and the condemnation nix. John Westfall is seriously 111
they have received has broken her in ah Arizona sanitarium.
spirits and it will be a wonder If she
The two bankers were located by
Sheriff Murphy and as a result of his
survives long."
efforts to return them to Oklahoma,
he has been made defendant In a suit Diego nnd Kl Cetitro men who wantTIMBER WASTE AND ITS
by ed the road to run from Yuma to
for $50,000 damages. Instituted
John Westfall, who alleges cruel San lUego, announced that while they
GREAT POSSIBILITIES
treatment.
would give their support to the road
At Prescott, Ariz., Murphy was deproposed by the convention they
DISCUSSED BY WILSOM tained
for thirty-sihours by the city would build their own road anyway.
authorities when the allegation was This they declared would be routed
made ivy Frank Westfall then in cus- from Yuma to Urawley, In the
(Special 'ormponilriiee to Morning .Journal
tody, that he was being kidnaped.
valley and thence on to San
Diego".
Waf hington, Dec. 16. The conservation of natural resources Is twin
sister to the economic use of present
waste material, and in no case is
this more obvious than In our forest
products. In the waste wood of the
south an,v northwest, from the lumEverybody enjoys a good vaudeber Industry, there is more than suf. ville act, that's why the audiences at
flclent material to yield annually all th Orpheum this week Insist so
the papers (except news), paper and strenuously on the Four Lublns reand
and building board turning again and agnln to the stage
required, for which wood Is suitable. after the close of their act.
More Methyl alcohol,
acetate lit
This is vaudeville that Alhnquer-quean- s
iime, and acetone tan be produced
don't see every day and the
lrom It than is now made in the coun. public ought to take advantage of
try and large quantities of ethyl alco- this o jportumty to see It.
hol may also be recovered. There are
splendid
plcjures every
Three
land night and good music by the Orpheum
millions i.f acres of
covered with stumps and dead and orchestra, makes n program worth
down timber, all of which because of double the price of admission. Don t
Its resinous nature decays very slow- fail to see It. Admission 10 vents.
ly, enduring for years.
The tops, stumps, slabs and sawBEQUEST AS
dust, dead and down timber form
storms
and
cne
of
the
furnish
fires
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
great undeveloped resources of the
It Will Sail Under Name of Uncountry. From this waste wood the
entire output of naval stores, embracited States and Wili Put Clubs
Ft. Paul, Dec. 21.
A Christmas
ing turpentine, rosin, tars, pitch, rosin
unexpect
In
surprise
the
an
nature
of
spirits, and n sin oils, having an anin New York, Brooklyn and
ed legacy of 82,000 pounds sterling
nual value of at lead 130,000,000, or
$400,000,
to
come
about
the
has
or
boxing
be
obtained without
nuiv
faitiilv of Thomas L. Wann, manager
,
turpentining a, single .tree.
of a stock brokerage firm In St. Paul.
It was not Secretary Wilson's pur- The
letter announcing the bequest
pose to discuss the details of equipcame
from England without warning. I By Morning Junrniil Special Initri Wlr.l
ment or techinque of the various pro- i ..About
a .month ago Lady Harlan of
New York, Dec. 21. The fulled
cesses by V hleli thisutitlz;atk)n of ttte
and of London died, leaving
waste wood cah bo achieved, as it is Beltast
States League 'ijt' Professional Uase-bwas
an
no
immediate
She
relatives.
a comparatively simple problem for aunt of Mr. Wann, being a sister of
clubs. Is the name of an organithe experienced chemical enginee r, his miner. John Wann, a pioneer zation funned here tonight which
proposes,
emphuslze
according- to Its backers, to
but to
the importance ot resident of St. Paul, who (lied live
savlnit the waste 11 we intend to con- years ago, leaving a large amount of start an "outlaw" league this summer
serve the growing timber without re- renl estate in the heart of the St, In the east with five cities New
York, Brooklyn, Heading. Washing
ducing the present tremendous use cf Paul business district.
nnd Itlchmond
our forest products.
as a nucleus and
Lady Harlan wag the widow of Sir ton
Newark, Pittsburg, Cin
"Our scientists," said the secretary, Edward Harlan, head of the firm of Baltimore,
as possibilities.
"have been doing experimental work, Harlan and Wolff of llelfast, shin cinnati and A.Butfulo
Vfrttnmn of Beading,
William
According to Mr. Wann,
and have collected Information which builders.
manager
Pa.,
of the Pennsyformer
leaves no doubt that wood turpentine Ladv Harlan left to his family "about
lvania state league, was elected presican be so refined as to be made 10 $400,000, most of which Is In trust dent,
secretary and treasurer of the
correspond closely with genuine spir- for the three children."
league tonight and franchises were
its lu all those properties by which
granted to E. C. Landgrnf and J. G.
the suitability of turpentine, as a
Lazarus of Itlchmond; Hugh McKln-no- n
paint and varnish thinner, : judged. PATTERSON'SFATHER
of Washington; Ambrose W.
returpentine
been
which has
Wood
CLAIMS SON IS INSANE Hussey of Brooklyn, und to Wlttman
fined so as to free It from heavy oils,
for Heading.
places
can be used in
Mr. Wlttman said he was not at
without serious inconvenience to
liberty to lay whom the New York
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 21. Counsel 'franchise
workmen, and l a suitable paint and
would be granted, but that
varnish material, except possibly f r for Malcolm it. Patterson, son of "three prominent Wall street men
the highest grade varnltiies; and It former Governor M. H. Patterson of had been negotiating with him for
may be employed even for these pur- Tennessee, announced tonight that it."
agulnHt the
proceedings
poses without detriment to the paint Insanity
Stock companies with "unlimited
youm? man who Is accused of asHuult
or varnish,
backing" had been formed In the
In
T.
degree
shooting
first
K.
the
for
The secretary caused Lie Interior
Seal at Fort Orchard, December 7. cities that had already received their
wood work of the new building of the will be begun In the Kitsap county franchises, he asserted, enough to
painted
to
be
chemistry
of
bureau
tomorrow. Should Patterson be make the baseball world "sit up and
with zinc ovld and linseed oil thinned court
adjudged Insane his
will file take notice."
with wood turpentine, and the worK-me- n a bond for his custodyfather
"We will apply for protection unnnd take him
were not seriously Inconveniencder
the national commission," Wlttan
to
In
be
placed
Memphis,
to
Tenn.,
ed, or made 111, although the odor was asylum.
man said, "but we don't expect to
behavunpleasant. The turpentine
get It. We want to show that we are
ed well under the brush, and after
cn the level. There will bo no trouble
Important Custom Seizure.
18 months there is no apparent dein getting ball players outside of the
21.
St..
Paul,
Dec.
from
In
Trains
paint.
fect
the
other leagues. For one thing, we
Winnipeg today were met by George won't take contract jumpers. There
Wood turpentine can be recovered
Foulkes, special agent of the treas- are enough players loose to make all
from any of the conflerous woods but
s
the longleaf yellow pine of the south, ury department and J. A. Herry, the
teams we want."
deputy
who
collector
of customs,
the Norway pine of the central north
goods
conevidently
found
Intended
for
and Douglas fir of the northwest
RACE RESULTS.
Christinas presents and which appartain a sufficient resin to Justify workently had escaped the Inspection of
ing them.
Valuable furs
As fur back as 1841 patents rebU-in- g the customs officluls.
to this subject were Issued, but and jewelry are now In the hands of
At .lunrez.
the process was not developed until the special ugents. Arrests, it Is said,
Juarez. Dec. 2l. Arasee. admir
within recent years. The difficulty of may follow.
ably ridden by Jockey lllce, won the
supplying the Increasing demand for
handicap, seven furlongs, at Juarez
turpentine has increased during the
Ml.ss Korleyo Weils rrofessor.
today. Irish Gentleman set the early
past ten years, owing to the rapid
Northampton, Mass., Dec.
21.
pace but Arasee came with a rush
decrease of the supply of live pine Miss Henrietta Sheldon Seeleye, the and won by a nose.
timbers sultablo for even the most youngest daughter of Dr. L. Clark
Colonel Matt Winn leaves tomor
advanced system of turpentine orch- Seeleye, president emeritus of Smith row for his home in Louisville, where
arding and has turned the attention College, w,as married here today to he will spend the holidays.
Results:
i'Volessor William George Gray of
of business men and Inventors to deFirst race, one mile: Misprison, 4
vising and exploiting apparatus and Little Hock, Ark., teacher of history to 1, won; Mlnnolctte, 7 to 2, sec
processes for the recovery of the tur- at Smith College,
ond; lien I'ncas, 2 lo 1, third. Time:
.J.
pentine from the waste coniferous
1:43
lumber.
Hccond race, six furlongs:' Koote
AMERICAN TENNIS ,
8 to B, won; Lady Maey,
to 1,
census
to
secretary
nai',
the
The
referred
second; Yo Holo, lo to 1, third. Time:
reports which show that the producIN
PLAYERS
FINE
l:ia
tion of gum spirits of turpentine in
Third race, six furlongs: Nannie
this country is on the decline, the
TRIM FOR MATCHES
million gallons produced In
McGee, 3 to 1, won; Hum Connor, B
38
to 1, second: McAlan, f, to 1, third.
1900 being worth $14,960,235, and the
1909,
29 million gallons In the year
lime: 1:14
New
21.
Dec.
Australian
York.
that
Fourth race, seven furlongs: Ara
bringing $12,054,000 ,and stated
according to the best estimates the luvvn tennis players regard the vic- see, ft to 2, won; Irish Gentleman, 10
000,000,000 tory of the American cup challengers to 1, second; Hotter Hall, 6 to 1,
utput of our mills is
board feet of southern pine, Douglah as a certainty, according to news re third, Time; 1:26.
a caulcgram from
Filth race, live and n half fur
fir and western pine; that there Is ceived ttduy In New
Zealand,
by longs: Light Knight, B to 1, won;
at least half that amount of waste at Christ Church,
B to
Tennis,
official
1, second; Judge Cablnlss,
American
Lawn
the
the mill and in the forest, or approxi- publication
4 to l, third.
of the sport in this counTime; 1:07
mately 8,000,000 cords of wooa avan. try.
.sixth race, one mile: Leopold. R to
able for the recovery of turpentine
According to the message Heals C. 5, won; Hoy Junior. 0 to 6, second;
Of paper,
and resin, the manufacture
t,
4 to 1, third.
Time: 1:39
etc., from which Vn average of S Wright, the former national champion,
has rounded Into phenomenal
gallons per cord may be secured, or
recompetent
which
forni,
authorities
nearly as much as the entire output
At Columbia.
gard as fully equal to thftt which he
of turpentine In 1909.
Columbia, H. C Dec. 21. The off- The department is about to Issue a displayed two yeurs ago.
erlng at the fair grounds this afterW. A. Lamed and Maurice E.
monograph on the tiistlllatlon of
the long Ciilifornlan, have noon was above the uverage but It
resinous woods, especially the prod-nwood turpentine, and any one in not come Into their full playing stride was colli and the track was slo.ipy.
form upsets occurred, the
terested in this phase of conservation as quickly as has Wright. It Is be- Severalhaving
the hetter of the talent
shruld ask for Chemistry Uureau lieved the trio Is cure to lift the Davis honks
for
the
first time In a week.
cup.
Uulletln No. 144.
The first series of singles will be
Flfst race, five furlongs: Lvne,
played on Friday,. December 29, the won;
Mcnuiva Illinois Milage.
second; Hilly Murphy,
Fire-tha- t doubles match
the following day and third. orparth,
22.
Hlooiniiigtoiv III., IK-Time: 1:01
on Monday, January 1.
final
series
the
temple
at
Masonic
In
the
race,
Second
six furlongs:
started
Australians have nominated
won; Dr. Ilodlne,
Saybrook at It o'clock last night The
second;
and Dunlop as doubles pair,
Lydla Lie. third. Time; 1:02
was controlled shortly aVter midnight, Lrookes
Third race, six furlongs: Center
the flames being confined to thatji
Shot, won; osmbar, second; Swell,
Takes INjwscxsion of ("Imroli.
structure.
Home, Dec. 21. Cardinal Falconlo third.
Time: 1:20
For a time the business district
of
possession
of
his
detachment
Fourth race, Charleston Handicap,
a
titular
church
took
was threatened and
city
one
Musky Lad, won; Sagcr,
mile:
Arucoell,
this
Maria
till
Sancta
from
department
the fire
ccond; Sticker, third. Time; 1;49.
was ordered to the scene.

1XU CHRISTMAS.
baking Is too big a task to Impose on
any woman. She certainly has enough
other things to do besides baking the
brend. Cakes and pies. She doesn't
have to. At this bakery she can get
Just what she wants and better than
she could bake herself. Come look and
be tempted to try.
RY
PIONEER-BAKE-

207 South First Street

i
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FOUR

LUBi

SPORTS

OUTLAW

box-boar-

Colo,,

Dec.

21.

cut-ov-

ORGANIZATION

$400,000

Otheritiei,;

high-clas-

An-tlg-

Plt-a-I'a-

et

s:

FLOUR- -

the Answer to

every Bakirvg Problem.

It's Firxer.-WKit- er
arvd More Uniform.
Made by LARABEES

Famous GERMAN PROCESS.
ROGERS' S

A

I

LVE1RWARE'

IN EVERY

COUPON

SACKJ

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albmiurrquo, Tucunicarl, E. I .as Vegas,
IVcoh, Hone, Corona. Trinidad. Cola

N. M

MUMMfM

k 4

Patsy

Prannigan. the Pittsburg "bantamweight, arrived here today to complete his training for his fight with
Jimmy Dine of Trinidad In that city
Christmas night. The fight will be
for $1,000 purse and n side bet of
$ton.

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

Jack Jobo.on Knocked Out.
New Orleans, Dec. 21. Joe Jean-ettthe negro pugilist, knocked out
Topeka Jack Johnson In the third
round of a scheduled ten round bout
here tonight.
ToM-k-

INTEREST ALLOWED
r

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

44

4-

-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

Radium Baths for Gout.

BASEBALL

LEAGUE PERFECTS

GERMAN-MILLE- D

houi fof
have
The place
and convalescent tubercular cuses, located near Silver City,
Iti'.uJe 1,000 feet, home cooking, sleeping porches, fireplace Id
room, plenty of shade, no duat; terms reasonable. Writ ua (or full
particulars and pictures.
OXK tiltOVK 11AXCII. Tyrone, N. M.

liraniilgnn Arrives at Pueblo.

Pueblo,

M

HEALTHSEEKERS
you
been looking for, a ranch boarding

e,

i--

mm

pr

Hultman.

V, Powers,

,

C.

$6.
C.

nd seventy yards:
won: Hakleman, second.
third. Time: 1 .ST.
Sixth race, six furlongs: Western
IVlle. won; Otllo, second;
t'aklcy.
third. Time: 1:19
Dolly

N

G
HIGHWAY
RDUTEG

BANKER

Tiffin, Ohio, Official Testifies Their Confession and Subse- Frank S. Westfall Arrives at
As to Facts Regarding Disquent Commitment to Prison
Guthrie From Phoenix, Ariz.,
covery of McNamara Depot
Has Broken Her Heart; Conand Goes to Jail in Default
of Explosives.
dition Serious,
of Bond,

investigation of the dynamiting
spiracy today.
He was anion those from whom it
was said the Investigators expected to
learn facts as to who, besides the
Mc.Namaras and Ortie McManlgal,
were implicated particularly in the
explosions in Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Indiana, to carry on which the stores
of explosives at Tiffin were used as
a base of supplies.
Information was said to have been
obtained by United States District Attorney Charles V. Miller that the explosions were directed from McN'am-ara'- s
headquarters In Indianapolis,
of the
where, as secretary-treasure- r
International Association of Bridge
und Structural Iron Workers, he had
his offices, nlthouKh the suggestion
for the destruction of property erectn
men
ed by firms employing
came originally from the city where
the explosions afterward took place.
In connection with Chief Myers' appearance it was learned the district
attorney's office had accumulated
important data relative to local conditions In the score of cities where
structures were blown up In the last
live years.
County Prosecutor linker was also
before the grand Jury. He was summoned because of his work as prosecutor in conducting before the grand
Jury the investigation of explosions
in Indianapolis, linker, earlier In the
day had been fined fifty dollars for
contempt, because he interrupted a
murder trial in the county court by
dragging In a detective who was
working on the dynamite Investigation
nnd who Baker said was "shadowing"

THREE

Fifth race, mile

DYING

Br Morning Journal KperUl Leased Wlrl
Indianapolis, Ind., Dee, 2 J. Claude
E. Myers, enter fit police of Tiffin,
o., where 640 pounds of dynamite
and other explosives were found hidden in a barn the day after the arrest
of John J. McNamara In Indianapolis,
on April 22, was the chief witness before the federal grand jury in the
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Builders' supplies

The chief use of radium Is for me,
dicinal purpose, and, recognizing this
the Austrian government several
years ago Installed a provlsloiuu
bath house near the mines of St.
Joachmlstul.
It was- then demonstrated that the results of the radium
treatmrnt were most satisfactory In
cases of gout, rheumatism of the
joints, neuralgia and similar disease,
t'nder the direction of the Austrian
ministry of public works, the building of a modern "cure house'' (bath
establishment) was begun at tne
mines In thH summer of 1910, and
this Btructure was formally opened
on October 22, 1911, In the presence
of various high government officials.
The building Is equipped with the latest and most practical devices for
the application of radium theraputlci.
Although certain solutions of salts
of radium are Injected under the skin
of patients, the principal method of
application of the radium treatment
is by the use of "emanations" from
The "radioactivity,"
the element.
both of water and of air, Is utilized In
new bath establishcures.
The
there
ment has numerous bathroom where
warmed Indicative water from the uranium mines Is available In tubs, the
exact degree of radioactivity necessary for every case being carefully
regulated.
Itesides the emanation
from the water through the skin provision has been made for drinking the
radlocatlve water, as well as Inhaling
radioactive air. The very latest scientific inventions are used to preserve
the radloucltlvlty of the waters. The
medical director of the bathhouse
haa invented a flask by means ol
which the St. Joachlmlstal water
can be shipped with a minimum loss
of their rudloratlvlty.
Inasmuch as the building of the
large and modern cure establishment
at St. Joachlmstal is expected In
make this old town a "cure resort"
of the first order, the next stop will
probably be the building of
hotels In the village.
Eminent
authorities agree that the radioactivity of the St. Joachlmstal waters U
far greater thnn that of any other
mineral spring, so It Is not Improbable that St. Joitehlmstal may become a notable addition to the already long list of celebrated liohetn-la- n
spus, Consular Heport.

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

1st Si.

N

-

$140,000 goes for u 40. foot retaining
wall between the armory and the reservoir which the big guns of the battery will command us though a Inutile
fleet of ironclads were likely to eoine

kindergartens and In class room
where the pupils are very young,
women will b selected.
In other
cases, a male teacher will be preferred. Men teachers have had Ihe odd
o
sailing through Jerome pnni In
against them beVore because their
t
police.
of the
The ipnpnicf salaries were higher.
for the great guns will cot a tiuarter
When the matter of merging tha
of a million dollars. The building is new and the old eligible
lists of teachto he 600 feet long, 10(1 fe.'t Aide, it.l ers came up at the meeting
of the
HO feet high, with medieval towers ris- hoard of education recently, Abraham
ing 144 feet. The ground space is Stem naked
It
be
dropped for th
100,0(10
square feel, which Is big time, us Citythat
Superintendent Maxwell
enough Tor a world's fair hulldiu?. It had promised to fill twenty-fiv- e
vahas room for 00,000 people, of whom cancies with men selected from th
00, OttO can sit comfortably .0 watch old list before January 1. Hlg request
thti mimic wriure if ihe Kirl'ili
whs grunted.
corps of const artillery The viist
These men will
on 1900 a
arched roof of steel und kIusk, lllio year tinder the old start
schedule, Tha
that of a terminal train shed, Is to equal-paschedules will go into effect
be so constructed that it can be strip- on January 1, and under them men
ped off, turning the strut tr.ro Into a and women teneher will get $720 a
fort girt with massive ston.- - walls. It year alike as a start, New York Sun,
will be very grand Indeed, and no
doubt will prove a good .irill ground
for the artillery. Hut con' tint the'r Results From Journal Want Ads
training have been pruvid il fr r 1S
expensively? As a defense n;alnst nil
Invading enemy tho v.iltM ' f ad Ihese
tons of cimlly nius'iiii'v is n.it apparT'fl FRENCH FEMALE
ent. Springfield i tep ub lieu. i.
d
dell-unc-

del-Irl-

y

1

Equalizing

Teachers' Salaries.

PILLS.

S.F., Cmrr.tN H.i.i.v Air Sirprawp MaiwmitTiMi.
' sm.1
KEVH MOWN TO Kit.
KelUIKll'll,
Motltt
Hi'ill prRlil
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imx. U III Mitut itini un irinl. t lw imlil U
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b.ve lIh'ih ituil ynut viilcr. lu 0i
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A
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Now that teachers' salaries are to
be equalized, there is good authority
for Haying that, us the mayor predicted might be the result, men Instead
of women will be appointed teachers
hereafter wherever It is practicable.
on January 1, the school authorities
will begin druwlng on an eligible list
of some BOO names. Of these 1B0 are
men. All of these men, It is said, an
sure to be appointed.
Where there nre vacancies in the

UnumR.
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Special forthristmas
OPERA BOUQUET PERFUME

and
ELKS THEATER

SACHET POWDER

Christmas Matinee and Night

25o Per Ounce

Bracelets as Love Tokens.

HENRY

linAKRlS

PRESENTS

One could wish that Llvy had entered Into a more detailed descripti in
of those golden bracelets Worn by the
Sabine soldiers, and which tempted
Tarpela by their beauty to betray the
Roman citadel Into their hands. They,
too, must have been considerably
massive, for when they repaid the
treason by hurling the ornaments at
her head, their weight whs sufficient
to crush the traitress to death,
During the fifteenth and slxteentrh
centuries bracelets were worn In Ku- rope by both sexes, and largely used
as love tokens, A notable bracelet wiip
that presented to Queen Kllr.ubeth by
the Early of Liecester. It was of gold,
set with rubies und diamonds, and In
the clasp was a small watch, udorned
on the case with a largo lozenge dU
inond.
The most famous bracelet of modern days Is, no doubt one In the
of the Shah of Persia, It formerly belonged to the emperor ot
China, und contains the famous stone
known as the "Sea of Light," a diamond of dazzling brilliance und great

'

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
Blue Front
117 W. Central
ALBUQUERQUE

TAXI LINE

Make) Clifford. ITop.
'(Mte. same as Hacks
Stand At Sturges Hotel

fh,, i.e.

Ill",

and IM

DG
BALDRI
LUMBER

E

COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
,

MogoHon

Stage and Auto
If the bracelet Is ever to regain the.
favor In which It was once held, greatDAILY EXCF.1T SUNDAY
er art must go to the making of It
than Is the cuae at present. Modern
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
dress, with Its elbow sleeves for day
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
wear, mlapts Itself admirably to the
Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Leave
Is
display of the bracelet, und there
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.'
therefore every reason why It should
Special cart on request.
again become a popular form of ornament. Kven the black velvet bracelet,
or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
Call
with Jeweled clasp, so much In vogue
Silver City. N. M.
In the Victorian era, Is preferable to
product of today,
the machine-mad- e
while the plaited hair ornament at
BY r iti ni rr ii mi
leant has something of the symbolical
rUCIi1 THE THlKtf DEGREE
In Its nature. Much might be done by
;
Individual handicraftsmen, and by
ntici'X
stimulating originality of design In Miitlnco
ftllc, 75c, nnd $1.00
National Foundry & ;
7.V, tl.oo and $1.50
this direction among the pupils of our Mfilit
schools of art. U O. 8,, In London
Scats at Matsou's.
Chronicle,
Line

sine.

Hp

Machine Co.

New York's Big New Armory. '

Apas-sionat- a,

It might be supposed from the plans
for tho new armory In the llronx that
New oYrk was preparing for a civil
war. It will cost $1,200,000, and wil
be far huirer and more formidable
than the linstllle which the French
hud to lenr down In 1789. of tne tul

'
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Road Around

trial

Typhoid lnoeulualioi! Ordered.
Washington, Dec. 21. Typhoid Inoculation Is to be introduced hy official order among the field force of
ihe department n,' agriculture. This
Is the first time on record that a civilian department of the government
has taken such n step.

and for most of its dist.uice will
immediately upon the rim of the cra-

AFTER OPERATIONS

e

ter. It will be from 1,000 to i'.aOO feci
above the lake, and at an elevuliott o,
trom 7.000 to 8,000 feet above
level. It Will afford an uiiobstruc.ed
view of the surrounding country i'l
all directions ar. far as the eye can
one of
reach and I e beyond (lUcstb-the grandest scenic roads in 'ho
world. During the past season other
road surveys were made ns follows:
From the headquarters to south bounwist
dary of park, fig hi miles;
boti'iidai y to hi adiiiarti'ta. six mil
lake,
a half miles: headquarters to
five miles; east boundary to rim of
lake south of Mount Scolt. nine miles.
Present roads were built by Fort
Aluniath troops 4ti years ago and
are veritable gutters the width of a
wagon, fume of them two feet deep.
The superintendent afks for betterment of these roads, for a sprinkling
system to keep Ihe dust down and
requests that territory be added to the

In this i.liaustcd condition as Vlnol,
our delicious cod liver and Iron tunic.
lOven in
their weakened state it
agrees perlectly with the stomach
and as It acts directly on the blood
it begins right where help is most

n.,., ,l,wl

I

V'ln.,1

lu

,i

(rr.cil Pwini'ill'

! GEI

HIM A

l.

if Vlnol dues not help you it costs you
II. O'Uielly Co., druggists,
Albuquerque, N. M.

nothing. J.
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Leaves Poswoll
10:10 a.m.
Arrive Vaughn
3:25 p.m.
Leaver Vaughn dally
8:45 a.m.
Arrives Koawell
2:00 p.m.
(Auto waits until 10:00 n. m. for
arrival of 10. p. & S. V. train No. 3.)
Fare one way, J10. Huitndtrip.tm.
iOO Ids. Iniggimc carried free; excess
tldasrira,- - t:l r.a rt- Kin II. a
up lo liOrt hs. tarried.
I
Connection
Vnughn
made at
with
'all K. P. & 8. W. and Santa Fe trains.
lloawell Autft Co., Moawell, owner
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enfeebled persona of every age he- ciutse It creates strength and brings
back rugged health. Try it at our risk,
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Wh.n the surgeon has to be called,
and an operation performed, it usually takes a long while to recover from
the nervous strain, the shock, and
loss of blood.
get the
It is most Important to
blood supply renewed as soon as posrerapid
sible, fur this means the
turn of health nnd strength. We know
of nothln,' else m good for persons
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Superintendent V, Frank Arant of
Crater Luke National Park has recommended In hif report to Secretary
of the Interior Walter Fisher the
construction of a road thirty-fivmills him- - around Ihe rim of the era
ter, to completely encircle the l.ike.
The superintendent says Ihe proposed
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tremely bad. It was ns if a man tried park to make a larger game preserve,
to play on a piano when hi bad only as already mentioned in these coli ii rued the typewriter. That unseats
umns.
Mr. AiHiit recommend" that
another daimer that the art will en- in order to keep people from endangering their lives that no persons he
tirely disappear through disuse.
ii Is u mailer of Minple mathematics
ulhivved in the park without Ills writthat the fewer people there arc who ten permission between December 1st
try to be orators the fewer Brent ora- and June 1st. Last winter PhotoHem!,
in grapher W. V. Uakovvskl of
tors there will he. F. J Dunn-Metropolitan Magazine.
while In the park gelling views, slipped into the lake and was drowned.
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m hool

to the
l' llulllv,
the
i'.
t
ami III,'
til
Ki'l
ft'
tlri'x on Mr and Mim Santa
Is
t'liiiia dually (nrriinit out Hie
t" loaillliK lliein Into the
Hl.ltll
.mi
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Men's Section, Main Floor.
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lerlan Mission
The Mcnaul
exei'claea
achonl will hold
holidays
for the (
and
this lUli'iiioon at - 'i'1is cordially inThe Reiieral t n
Supervited lo attend the exercises.
intendent Uoaa and the faculty of the
icliuol have heen pteparlim for' the.
exereifea for autne time, iind are
t i aee a
TlK'
turnout.
intert-stiit)proKl'am has
tollovvltiic

att.-ml-

1

Tyler--WHII-

Y

Don't forget-ther- e's
only two more days to
-buy in. If you still have something to get for
Father, Brother or Him, come here and let us
help you in the way of Bath Robes, Smoking
Jackets, Hat or Glov orders, Suspenders,
Neckwear, Silk Hose, Sweater Coats, Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs and a hundred other
suggestions.

v

l'l-o-

From h
8:tmn riaiiH, lihiher Kotm-rohull, TEMPLE LODGE HOLDS
t'ryliiK
Inll, (Seftrui''- I.cilt'-I
Mill. JohnKttii'terlo i Inn In, Inillan
ny lnkwooit; Talking Doll, Toinniy
ITS ANNUAL ELECTION
llrtlhorn; ltiihy Poll, Mareellnn
lorri Kaiintletoy, I'.ililie 1'rnilt;
liniinioer Mill. l;uy N.itaew.v; Walk-lin- r
I
The annual election of olll.era of
Ita JmnHe Hull,
il. .liuin I
l'H l rhllllim; t'reeiiu I loll, Konnil-il:i- . Temple Indue No. H, A. V. and A. M.,
t'.ilmnl l)o , t'lmidlo wua held laal nlahl at the Maaonin
rinlillu;
Hunt. riliiKlim I mil, Hnl'V I'lilsano, temple. The InllowllIK WlTe elected
ellUlli
to aerve durliiK the eomlntt year:
I'ololnl
I1. Hanle)'.
.lui
Wllllr Wniahliiful Miiati-t'lnVMi
;
India,
Have Stewart.
lievliic-Alhr
Senior Warden
t'oninion
Hunt,
Celia
riiiwiiiii,
hel
Il.irdia, It."
Junior Warden John Milne.
l.lliie Hplm; Chol'UK
I'liMiuiiln
Trenatirer Simon Stern.
,
Secret, i
lurry It rami.
tif liirlH, Mollie Aniilio, Mmy Tliomi-KOH."J.UlliilUO, JoaiillH Ility, dilMallette.
i'Iihm-hAiIii
ate Thorn proii, Hiiltle
Iiulallatlon ol olll.eia will taki
KU-Kyiirlnlii
Jojnln,
linya,
of
(eceinli. i
I'liofiia
plnee on St. Jidm'a day,
lieorKi- - KerUe, Toin-llilieinllo
27, Ht Ihe M.ianiih- leniple,
,
llntlliilh. l.lUll'n I'llilViR,
t'liiinllo Hunt.
MICHIGAftMJrNrviRsiTY
AIh-Uh- ,

I

" "Tia i'hrltti luaa

.n.ia!if
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Three Small lloya
Wnitiiie, for Sinla.
"The Little Santa" ...Martin Calllln
SUNDAY
I'lilillc Schools Close Tiamy.
The Christmas vacation heMina In
lite pulilli schools with the compleS
tion rf the exeiciaea thla afternoon.
The kt.hIc a. hools will hold exercisea
Terrific Crush of Christmas
in all the wards,
A pretentious program has heen arraimed for the lliKli
Mail Matter Results in Emers. hoot.
The parents and friends of the
gency Ruling By Postmaster
pupils of the graded schools and the
stml. tits of t h.- High achonl are in-General Hitchcock.
In d to
Tin. vacation hv the, pudllc schools
Tdiunl, January :!.
will
Iowa Statesman Makes Public iiwilllow lust
iiiiind.inlinis who may desire (Ily Murolnt Juiirnal Hppclnl l eimeil Vln
iln so tn aliiiul Ihf inauguration
W'uHhinglon,
Ieo. 21. Although
Declaration That He is For In
nl Santa I'n, should U occur on the four
ilaya before
Christmas, the
crush of holiday mutter in tin mails
LaFollette and Against W, II, llrst of J aiiuan
is so ureal that I'ostmast. r (ieneral
Hitchcock loihiy issueu' 'orders thai
Silk Experts Discovery,
Taft.
postofiice clerks and carriers must
work on Sunday In the distribution
An expert cnnni-deiwith the Fiji ol letters and packages. Thia is done
lly Mural,,
a
Ire.)
Spuming
J.ainiul
l.raard t
coinpa.iy lina discovered
In spite of the department rule.
am chemical process which will he a Rfeat
Instructiuns have been given to the
Ilea Molina, la., lec. 'I.--- 'I
Is stated thai postmasters of the lHtiier cities to
to
apinners.
boon
It
and!
lint a candidate for president,"
while Japanese agriculture vvaa yet care for the prompt distribution of
Senator Alhnil I!. Cuuimina on his in a primiiive nondillon, no di. mica mail matter nnd to this, end, auiiiTlval at
hia
home
here today. vvaa used to mlli-- the cocoon hel'ore thority is iflv en for hirlntf wugons and
"However, in llillueiinc, whiitever II it Was syun Int.. thread. Later the teams.
ded in Ketliin; out a
spinner
The present Indications are that the
w, win he used In (he end thai
the thin, so.
siilistance, which fill- pr.K.'-urof Christmas mail this year
t
low a ilcleiialloll
represents Hie real ed tiie
want with some snc- - will be srentef than ever before In
s; hut the dltldnlty was thai II tlu history of the postofiice departmpiililli an antiunion! of this state."
Mr. t'limiulna continued: "I am in Weakened tiie fnhrl.' and took away ment.
Ihe
natural lurtre. Thu- - II Is no Woii- liivur of Ihe iioiuinal ion of Senator
that .Ii im in si- silk has dc.-- stead
I
Ijl K.
evei'vhndy
KlleSH
The Decline of Oratory,
knows that I am opposed to Taft'N ily lositm the popularity it once en
from
leiioniinatioii and I certainly will use joyed and that Us market haa upon
lo Cine heen encroached
t time
all (it It- and hoiuiratde means to
the Italian product.
him m Uiin," the Iowa del. ga- dy Mr.
People used to Co lii hear their fa- a
Inoove has vtiovv hit upon
llon."
orulora aa Ihcy no to heartheli
nietlioil ol sti.ntuhetiitiK the elasllcltv ivorlte
Tin-rvn "
or acdu-.sand sir. imh ol the fahric and lit the favorite siiiKi-rkinds of oratory as there ure
same time tsrcally
facilitating the jdliferent
different kinds of music, each suited
splnnlni; Into thread, one more liene- - ilo
Pln-rof the tiiiiilcncos.
in
llt from this pioct'aa
will he
thai wereIhegrand nperas.
coin .
iiiHIiul.idunt.- - will he tilde to ohlaln and variety shows. syinphonv
It was as if
. . nt more iii udu. c 111,
l;'i ii.-in by tli(.
Heeihovvn, Kdwanl
wav, which tact means st. r Internr. ted
Kverett lirahms and Sumner, let na
t'K.letl. ria.li, Hec. 21. Idntlllflca-lloi- i that J .'.r.nil.ililti
he added In the say,
Tsi haikow sky These men were
of the woman with whom Henry proceeds Irom ihe national industry.
d
pudlle
la
o.
to
erect
have
Southworth
lis w ell na groat
aliened
the new sudstance ha nun in oth.-- reformers
a ilium in a todirlnc house
respeets and the public
at all Furthermore,
iintl-un- i
ef- m and it
they should amuse it as
Salt Luke t'llv, vvaa the aensallon at
led, and will not Injure the hands of demanded
murd.-Ihe Soul hvvm Hi
well aa themselves. Oratory was one
trial
p. rativ. s. Smne time alio an Amer
port. d to have discovered a uf the principal attractions of every
ican Is
dy
A.lnnt chetiil.nl i .impound which would pre convention, every session of congress,
The vvonitiii named
a Willi. as for Ihe
was serve silk, and this is said to liesoine-thin- j every picnic. It was of the Ki catcsl
do duiin.r Hie Civil War. when
Mra
Lll i Snnthw orlh,
iniilar ia coin position to the ten
iniuht have rebelled
the
of the d 'ten. hint, who came to t't.ih Jap hi. s.
niviMlon.
North China people
year-- - ot alautrhter
II
they had not
from t'uhii'rnla and who has deen a I Hilly NnWS.
by
been cheered
fine speeches, poetry
const. inl visitor tn the county Jail
and the war anns of Dr. Hoot nnd
since Soul h oi i h was urr. sled lor the
.Make Hcliliillii.
(.rowers
fruit
The
public
others.
demanded amuse,
l
II. inks.
murder of
21.
The mint nnd it must be connected with
Slllla liosii. III., lie..
I'r. A. S. ('.union, an alienist, rail-ni- l Stude
tn
association
I'ruit lirnwers'
the matter nearest to their hearts.
dy tlln pi use, ul loll, leatilied lodav
lure today adopted resoNot very loim aK wo were oblim-that the ii ,'iiiuslaiicea Httelulintf the convention
iiikIiii;
state
railroad
lutions
the
dy
clfcumstancas to listen to un at-sliootlni; of llinks while Hunks wm eimitit'ssp.n to rocure Irom the railwalking with Mis. Henrv Southworth road;nii ! at oratory by a distinitulshed
adopt
a
mn
"f
States senator lor whose powI'niled
Iinlic.iti',1
h
in n
'hat Soul worth ininioc.im tor
..ik.
lot shipments ... ers of analysis and reasonimr wc
dad taken several diiuks, dul did no! fruit
(he
to
a
dollar
with
rad
tile Keliel'al respect. It was ex- nint to in- attitv .
A jSliHie
io Clin, do ;i ml coinnioti points.
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at Presbyterian,
Charles Klein's Greatest Drama Programs
On
Grade and High Schools Preto Play to Large Houses
Afternoon and vious to Their Closing For
Christmas
Christmas Vacation.
Night,

The aeikt aula for "The l.lon and
th,. Mouae," I'hrlHtmua matinee and
iilKht nt the Klka' theater, opeim this
morning at Malaon'a and everyhody
la Kotlm lo want H aeat.
Thla la Charl.sa Kli ln'a Krenteat
work "The i.lou and tin; AIoum,"
and la hut fair to the Intelllueiu e of
pulilli- to prethe liuul lhealer-iiiliidict that It will he aeen l.y na ninny
who have never wltneaneit thia Bleat
nhiv of fluiiiiiial coiiiUliona na tlmce
who have b" llinroimhly enjoyed It In
the piiNt, It hail lieeu a p. UK liiui-- hi
of uuiny,
filet ouf of Ihe memory
Hlme a piay haa been produced that
(.(M)liS
IS
M
l
llVti
HllMHW
haa won the uulvilaal praisn ahown
'
NOW AT ITS HCMillT.
thla driiina and the fad thai il in
Mi n'a finu-K'dd lirnld wntrli
haaed nil cxlalliui i ondiliims la the
folw, allili nnd ilrop rluiriii . . :ilk Uvea of aome oi our innii. y khma towaif idua... ilo( day iiiukeB It iitrn!i;:i r in i iuuiiiaiidlim
Klil il.-- ltn
E
IN
HoMiry IhioU, itohl rilli'il iditiin
III." altentliili of llmnc In all walka nl
,
a tear-.- ' uunriin- nnd
lile. The I'liil' d I'lay uinpany k ia
,
91
50 .lane much, too, in hold'nn "The I.Foti
lit' ..IItoHiii)
Kiiurunand the Mouae" at the hinli plane
a Oil
at the very otitaet.
t.f num. a
i!5
91
II.V,
Holy
:!.
the
Spouse
and
Kris Ktingle's
Infnnla' .Mltlena In all (idiH'a...
Hod
ilniiita
Christmas Dolls Figure in All mmetal
at Ki'lmler would lonUe B
t.
ina-liM'IihIIiIi',
vtTjr
Cantata to Be Given Friday at
In four
Me lime llii-nslj-HI.IHI, tiM, 9I.I.V fi (XI
Indian School,

The

X

III

IliindHOtne miialenl Inalrumenla are
rnmliiK within the reuelt of everyone
In llila (tnoil uko. Thla la demonatrated
hy the artlvUli-of the l.earnaril and
I.lnilninaiin Mu.ir. eniniiany'a alut'k at
their atore on Hold avenue. If nny-on- e
irlce
wiuita a piiinu In
from $.10 to 1900, nil that la
neeeaaury la to cull at thla atore withwaned Injury la
iakiH aaman iimiih
Ilu in Ihe next two ilaya, and l.enrnard
v rortunute.
tin
e a hud ahulilnn ui.
i
and I.lndemann will deliver the Knoda,
maklmr the term ao reaaonnhle that
.
ilu imaallilo Bitinlnlnt ran ba made.
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January.
Thuraday In
The eouneil
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nlao appoint.-,preliminary afraiiReiiieiita
for the
eelehratloti of the nnnlveraary of the
eatahhahnienl of the order In
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Coluiiihiia held laat nlkht In Coliiin-lii.ihall, the fnlloMlnK oflileraKele
durliiK the enaulmi
eleled to er
year:
Urinal Knixht J. W. l'ret.-l- .
Iieputy lirand KnU'ht VV. A. Kelt-h-
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Gift

Two Passengers in Addition to Order Decides to Hold Anniversary Celebration in Honor of
Mall Cleik, Laid Out As Rein
Now
the Birthday of the Albtquerque
sult of Collision,
Council.
Hospital.
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SUPREM ECOURT

Hronson M. Cutting paid titto Evles
the sum of $150.00 with which h
latter was to act as agent in the purchase of a piano for the former.
Mr.
Kyles spent part of the sum mentioned, not for the purchase of the instrument, but for traveling expenses to
New York tfty. where he paid the
balance to a piano eompanv.
In the belief that he had' been
.Mr.
Cutting brought a
charge of rmehzzlement against the
piano dealer. The case came, before d
jury - the district court and the defendant was found guilty.
After a
careful examination of the records,
the court felt constrained to hold that
the evidence upon the question of
agency and of intent to defraud was
so meagre as not. In law, to justify
the verdict returned by the lower
court. The record, according to tne
court, disclosed nothing more serious
than a breach of trust. Attorney A.
1!. Kenehan defended Eyles.
There was no svllabus.

FIRST FATALITY

CI

Concerns Old Spanish Tome
Giant; Alleged Murderer
Gets New Trial; Other

Lu-ce- ro

Matters Before Tribunal.
t webl CorraiponflrBrc

t Morilnr Journal
Dee, 20. The following are the decisions handed down
tiy the Territorial Supreme court yes- -

Sinta

K,

X.

M-,
--

UTday:

1384. George W. Bond, et
Otse
vs. unknown heirs of
l., appellant,
Juan l:arolu, deceased, et. al. appellees. Appeal from the district court
Judgment Is afof Valencia county.
firmed. Opinion by Chief Justice W.
X'1-

-

COMPANY FORMED

rope. Associate Justice M. C.
jlechem having tried the case took no
Galena King Concern Capitalpurt in the decision.
The court's decision in this case is
ized at Million; Requisition Is
from
based on three similar cases
which questions ure made at length
sued For Alleged Burglar.
The three cases cited
in the opinion.
ate: San Miguel del Kado Grant,
was prosecuted before the
which
court of private land claims under the (Special Corrnpundenrc to Horning Journal
Santa Fe, X. M Dec. 20. A charttitle of I'nited States vs. Sandoval.
This case subsequently went to tlio er was granted
this morning by
mipreme court of the United States
and is reported under the title of the Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the terriI'nited States v. Sandoval, 167 U. S., tory, to the Oalenu King Mining com2TS.
Ilio Arriba ljtnd and Cuttle pany, of 205 West Gold avenue, Alcompany vs. I'nited States, appealed buquerque. The new company Is capfrom the court of private lnnd claims
and reported in 17 1. S.. 28. Unit- italized at $1,000,000, divided into
shares, with a par value of $25
ed States Vs. Penu which :s reported
under that title, on apiieal from the a share. The corporation expects to
court of private land claims. In ITS engage In all kinds of mining operaV. S. 500. .
tions and to maintain a home office
In this ense the appellants. Bond
and others, hied suit for partition und at the address given. The names of
quieting of title against the unknown the Incorporators and directors, the
of stock held by each and
number of persons amountpostoffice
heirs of a lar
addresses, are as foland the unknown owners and pro- their
lows:
prietors of interest In what Is known
N.
C.
Albuquerque,
10
Pavls,
as the Tome grant In Valencia county, shares; W. C. Thnxton,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico. The persons whiwe un15
K. K. Helming, Albuquerknown heirs were sued were the per- que,shares:
10 shares; M. P.. Kendis, Albusons aliened to have been the grant- querque,
5 shares, and V. M. Morgan,
ees f that grunt being numed in tlie
grunt papers. The case was decided Albuouerquo, fil shares.
upon the pleadings. The controlling
HomcMcttd Kuti'ies,
question Is whether the grant papers
The following
homestead
entries
made In 739 constituted a grant to
the parties named therein for the en- were recorded in the local land office
yesterday:
tire tract or whether they constituted
Ulllan Cook. Farmlngton: William
simply a grant to such parties of the
. MeEstancia; Manellta
allotment described therein as set P. Comer,
Levy; John M. Clement, Farma'ide t them, leaving the unalloted dina,
lngton;
Nemecio Mascvarenas, Waglands for future Bettlers and the outon Mound; Wiley K. Manning, Burly,
lying pasture und
t nd i.u Qutierres, Salt Lake.
lands In the crown.
The opinion says: "The only title
Iteipilsltion Grunted.
which passed from the crown was to
the allotments and these to each ot
A requisition on the governor
of
to
not
respectively,
the allottees
and
Colorado for the extradition of John
the community to be held In 'common King, of Antonitn, Colo., under inThe outly. dictment for burglary alleged to have
as the property of all.
ing land remained In the crown, subbeen committed In Rio Arriba county
ject .however, to use for pasturage some months ago, was Issued by Govand other purposes by the members ernor Mills from the office of Nathan
of the community.
That this last, Jaffa, secretary for the territory, this
however, constituted a title In no morning.
set4S.lut, shrilly permissive, use ul -. Kinn is bow- - tinder . arrest at
Tlie charges against him were
the pleasure of the crown Is pointed
brought by J. P. Olll for the alleged
out in the Sandoval, Itio Arriba, company and l'ena cases above referred U theft of mining tools just across th
The similarity between tlie present stiite boundary from Antonlto. Sylvl- title papers and those in the l'ena ano Itolhnl, sherirr or Hio Arriba
county, who came to Santa Fe yescase Impress us as particularly noticeterday, mid Mounted Toliceman J. ft.
able.'"
"This being the nature of the Tome Husk left this morning to present til.
requisition papers to the governor of
title papers we hold, with the contention of the uppellees, that when Colorado.
congress came to act upon this claim
in l!5S it passed as the property ot
the I'nited States to the town ot Tome BOILER
AT
......sly ullotlud to
all the land not p.
settlcrs.Thls thus puriuok of the nature of an original grant to the town
and to its successors, the present defendant corporation. The grant was
STEAM LAUNDRY
burdened with no trust In favor of
plaintiffs as the successors in title to
certain of the original allottees, and
the court below was therefore right
in declining to Impress upon the confirmation any such declaration of Fireman Severely Injured and
H.

1

LETSlO

.

trust."
"The title
The Syllabus recites:
papers of Tome grunt examined and
held to be a eonimupnity grant of the
nature described In the United States,
vs. Sandoval,
167 U. S. 278, Uio
company vs. United States, 107
V. S. 29H, anil United States vs. Kciia,
175 U. S. 500,

Ar-ril- .a

$700 Damage
Explosion
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Done,

Roswell

DUpnlrh

Roswell,

N,

I

Plant

Illy Morning Journal Special 1 rated Wlro.1
Coshocton,
O.,
21. While
Dec.
playing Santa Claus in a school entertainment. Klmer Shirlock was fa-

tally burned and Jessie Turner, 13.
his assistant, was seriously burned
when a lighted candle fell and set
tire to a Christmas tree. The school
building was crowded and in the mad
rush lor, exits that followed, several
teachers and a number of pupils were
injured.
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Chicago,
21.
Policemen
Dec.
watched all last night and today the
girl, followcoffin of a
ed it to the cemetery and kept up a
watch at the grave, in the hope that
a father's love would prompt a man
wanted on a charge of murder to disregard his own safety In a desire to
have a last look at his offspring or
to comfort a doubly bereft wife.
The baby was the daughter of
Ceorge (Tow-HeaKabeneau, who
wilh John Stacey was accused by two
men now under arrest of having fired
the shot which killed Mrs. Kdmund
Kaufman, as the latter was returning home from the opera.
The child was burned fatally on
Monday, when her dress caught fire.
The police now think Rabeneau is in
lbe south and has not heard of the
death of his child.
Knglisli Jews Hemline Active.
Dec. 21. The
London,
Jewish
Chronicle says that the leading Jew
ish Institutions here have decided to
urge the abrogation of the Anglo- -

Russian treaty, which differentiates
against the Knglish Jews.
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PAUL LAND EXPOSITION

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 21. This was
Washington and Alaska day ut the
Northwestern Land Products show,
representatives from those places occupying the center of the exhibit and
the entire stage.
The feature of the program tonight
was an address by James Wlcker-shadelegate to congress from Alaska, who told of the wonderful resources of the territory and their
comparative undevelopment.
"Come up Hnd help us fight the
were
UuKgetiheinis,"
tils parting
wrods.

It was announced tonight that
South Dakota had won the sweepstakes prize for the best ten ears of
Reid yellow dent corn and that Idaho had taken the sweepstakes prize
for the best bushel of potatoes.
Tomorrow will be Montana day at
the land show.
Wultliam Company
Boston, Dec. 21.

Not Involved.
The
Waltham
Watch company is not Implicated In
the suit brought by the federal government in the United States circuit
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Where Wealth Has Gone,

""n and after the first day of June.
shall be unlawful for any per-o- r
Josiah
Columbia, Ga., Dec. 21.
common carrier knowingly to
In tho fifty years from ISfiO to
"""iR intoxicating liquors
from any Flournoy. a civil engineer,
' town or village, or
tonight
said 1910. the population of the United
Americas,
other place, in the three
''thin the territory of New Mexico, that he had received private advices States trebled, growing from 31.000,-00- 0
o
to 90,000,000 and the wealth of
"to the city of Roswell," fs an
from Mexico, stating that the
States grew about seven
to exercise a power neither
snvernnient has sold a strip ot the United
eight fold, advancing from
'and
miles long and forty
'tresSv nor impliedly granted bv the land 100 to 150 wide,
to estimates which vary
lying southwest
,'7,,t,', 'Hh subsection of section ( L. to fifty miles
$107,000,000,000 to $120,000,000.
uiid therefore Void.
of Arizona and extending from the I from
To whom has gone this rapid in- -'
niilf of California to the I'nited crease
in wealth, more than twice as
.
States.
Otto KslT-- Cm.
Cnsp xo.
According to the advices the land rapid as population?
382, Territory of New
Frederick L. Hoffman furnishes
practically l a desert and would be
rSiV '" "I'pclleo, ys. Otto Kyles,
from a strategiul cne answer In an article on American
Appeal from the district worthless except reported
is
purchase
life
Insurance for half acentury. The
nm of Santa Ke county. minion by standpoint. The
-- He
United States fifty average size of a life Insurance policy
the
m
wrucil(1 Ju,lUvfl
...i.i
Wri)8ntt
ju,ig.
j
poll- -'
Is under $2. Rao. Some of thes
"t of lower court reversed.
miles of water, frontage on the Oulf
ties are held by the very rich, but the
rwicw of the case shows that of California.
well-know- n
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CHILD'S DEATH DID

New Trial For Lucero.
morning about 7;30 the boiler at the
Talc a Useful Mineral,
435, Territory of New
Case No.
Bcatty
steam laundry plant in
Kefugio
Mexico, appellee,
vs. Jose
exploded, destroying the boiler
I.ucero, appellant. Appeal from the
Talcum powder Is made from the
room and severely Injuring the fireOpindistrict court of Taos county.
some grades of which are
man, Carl Blrdsell.
The boiler and soapstone,
ion by Associate Justice C. J. Huberts.
produced In eleven states California,
Judge Mechem having tried the case the boiler room were completely (leorgia, Maryland. Massachusetts,
wrecked by the explosion and It was
iH(
not participate ill the opinion.
New York, North Caro
a miracle that the fireman was not New Jersey,
Judgment of lower court reversed.
Khode Island,
linn. Pennsylvania.
once
at'
instantly
The
ruins
killed.
The appellant, Jose Itefugio I.ucero,
New York's
Vermont and Virginia.
caught fire and but for the prompt output
wns convicted of murder In the secof 71.710 tons forms nearly
further
of
work
department
fire
the
to
ond degree
and was sentenced
half of the total production of the
erve a term or not less than twenty-liv- e serious damage would have resulted. I country.
years nor more than thirty years The total loss amounts to about $700.
Talc is usually marketed as rough
The building will be rebuilt at once and
in the territorial penitentiary.
mine, sawed Into slabs and
a new boiler installed.
The injured from the
Seven grounds of error were urged
made up into manufactured objects
liy the appellant, but us the case is Vlleman was able to be around the
as
laundry
tubs or ground into
streets th's afternoon and will soon such
reversed because of erroneous instuc-tlon- s recover
nowder.
In 1910 69 per cent of the
his
hurts.
from
given the Jury by the lower
lu'c was ground and 21 tier cent made
eourt, the opinion deals only Willi
The
into slabs
and manufactured.
questions essential to the considerLYNCH SORTS LAUNDRY
product of New York Is practically all
ation of the instructions in question.
ground.
The questions all hinge on the
AT PENITENTIARY TO
Most of the ground talc ts used in
that Might Is u sufficient evimanufacture of paper of various
the
dence of guilt. After citing preceOCCUPY HIS MIND kinds, especially building paper, says
dents at length ilia court ordered a
Health Culture. It finds application
new trial.
also in the manufacture of molded
(Special Cerrepon.lfnre to M..rnln Jonrmil
There war, no syllabus.
foundry facings.
lloswell, N. M., Dec. 20. The case rubber forms and
of James O. Lynch,
the - convicted and paints. It readily absorbs grease
Part of city Ordinance lnalid.
murderer of City Marshal Roy Woof-- ! and I" used to remove spots from silk
tor, is not before the present session and to bleach cotton goods,
'ase No. 14C6, ( !ty of Roswell, apon account of its slipperlness It Is
pellees, vs. Eastern Kailway ccmpat y of the supreme court, as many sup-- I
f New .Mexico,
district widely used to lessen friction, und for
appellant.'
Appeal pose. An appeal from the
frni the district court of Chaves court has been tnken, but there are. this purpose it Is dusted into gloves
ounty.
Opin on by Associate Justice many legal steps to bp taken before and shoes, and blown Into conduits to
C
Mechem.
Decision of lower the cae reaches the higher tribunal. enre the Introduction of electric wires
(Quit reversed.
J. Smith Lea. member of the termor or ether conductors. One of its widest
In this case the
in I penitentiary board, returned today , applications Is In toilet powders, most
says:
By the eighteen subsection 2402 irom Milan re hhu reporis inai
in n of which nre made from high grade
has been allowed to work as u sorter talc Imported from Europe.
p. L. H97, cities are granted the folHe
lowing power:
of laundry for the penitentiary.
Laundry tubs, griddles, foot warmnd ers an,) many other similar utensils
"To have the right to license, regu- had been In solitary confinement
someto
do
allowed
be
late or prohibit the selling or giving asked that he
are manufactured f ri m roapstone. Tlie
occupy his mind.
higher grades of massive talc, free
of any intoxicating, malt, vinous, thing to
from flaws, are sawed up to make
Jilxed, or fermented liquor within the
pencils
or crayons, French chalk, gas
limits of the city."
MEXICO SELLS UNITED
tips and other special article.
Held that Sec. 3, ordinance No. 213
"t the city of Roswell which provide;
STATES STRIP OF LAND
Ron-we-
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Woman Drowns in Barrel.
Huron, S. D., Dec. 21. Mrs, Minnie Kistnruth, wife of a commercial
traveler, was found dead In a rain
barrel this afternoon. She Is supposed
to Have fallen into It while attempt
Ins to dip out water.
i.

to the Morning Jour nil 1.1
M., Dec. 21. This
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court at Philadelphia against the
acKeystone Watch Case company,
cording to a statement made today
by K. C. Fitch of Boston, president
of the Waltham company. The Key
atone company is alleged by the gov
ernment to be a monopoly In re
straint of trade under the Sherman
anti-truMr. Fitch asserted
law.
that in the watch movement business
healthy competition
By there was now

Yesterday.
(Spu'lid

V
;

School Pupil Playing Santa
Claus Victim of Burning Tree
Set On Fire By Dropping of
Lighted Candle.
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great majority, hh their value shows.
are held bv men of moderate Tricitii.
Life Insurance lr the saving fund of
the salaried man und wage earner.
rather than of the great capitalist.
If the great Increase
n tuitioiiul
wealth has gone to the very rich, then
the total of policies and the amount
of Insurance would pot keep up with
the Increase of wealth.
If the In
crease in wealth has been dlstrll.oirl
through the whi le mass of the community, then life Insurance
would
grow with the wealth.
If. on the
other hand, those of moderate menus
have been able, tir the years went on,
to save more and more un.i t
have
a larger and larger proportion of the
mortgage on the invested wealth of
the couritr-- - represented bv life Insur
ance, then the amount' of life Insurance would increase very much faster
than the Increase In aggregate, national wealth.
The amount of life Insurance has
grown in the. punt halt centuiv iusl

tyy
-

.

Hi:i,70;l.4',r,
one hundred fold, from
In inner v.ord.s,
to $Ki, 404. 201. 041!.
the share of the wealth of the country
owned bv those of moderate means
n
would Ifeiii to have grown
times ni last mh the griwlh of the
general wealth.
rner ? His
How about the wag-csavings are In Imlusl lul Insurance.
Since then in
This begun In IsiH.
nil
doubled
ix iliii In
in bus exactl
Inwealth trebled. The amount i
ilustrl.il Imurance, In t
period lm;
grown from r 4 :i,o ' to f :!, 77.04
or 7370 fold, anil the lttiml.fr of
I,, :';i,o;i4.4i.;i, or
imiiiles in m 4 s i
4!i"i7 fold. The
him gained even loorc in opportunities for sm
in and in capacity for saving III. in
bus the salaried man find those of
siinill in. "ins.
II Is true of both claiv.cr. thai the
leSllllH Of till' CtlllllgcS
wcu'lli dur- liitr th periods ru w under consideration have greatly milled to the happiness of the average man, to his
u

i

V

wage-e.irii-

111

j

rAt1

and that of his lumily or the
lullire und to bis shale in the wealth
o( lbe country.
This If one of the
manv reasons and the chief rea Hon
hv there ure fewer iinarchlslH in the
any other I, Hid
United Stales tlinn
and why the socialist vote Is smaller
in proportion to the loin! voio than
In Kngland, Urn nee, iermii ny or iui'
olhir of the larger cllll,ed lands.
riilltnli Iphia I'rcsH.
sal'i ly

111

I
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Trains Charged by Buffaloes,

A

o

yy
y
y
y

passengers endangered.
esMany tales
of hairbreadth
capes were related by smull parties
and
of soldiers, troiiUersincn
emi-grnnl-

and II Ih also possible that
many an emigrant wagon with Its occupants that left the Missouri river
anil Was never seen lualn was overwhelmed by the .buffaloes rather than
wiped out of existence by the indi-i- i
disapis, to whom all unexplained
pearances were attributed.
Large btillalo bulls weighed 2.000
pounds or more, and cows weighed In
pounds..
the neighborhood of 1,200
many
Herds numbering
thousands
u
were really irresistible
In
nnd
stampede iiirrled ull before them.

In pioneer days Hie railroads crossing the plains were often delayed for outing.
-tllaliy hours by buffaloes. Sometime-thev
caused more serious trouble. In
Hie Irfxid tliniigcvt.
1S71 and 1K2 trains on Hie AtchiJack Well, old mnn, she has acKe railroad cented me und named the day. That's
son, Topeka
Santa
my heart.
were charged by the enraged beasts, a load off
Married Friend Yes now the loud
cars were derailed and overturned Is on your shoulders, Boston
und the Uvea of tho train crews und

that nwE or rrnMTinr.

KARMIins' WI CK AT THE

momma journal
(Ofllctol

ramus.

at Tm
a t

Ther la no mora hopeful dgn In
regard to the farming future of the
ttate of New Mrtho than the widespread Interest in the propaganda for
ninhodi and more acience In
th development of the agricultural
poaibiliiica of tha commonwealth.
The Santa Fe demonxtratlon train
aoon to atart ha arouwd the greatest Intereet among the farmer
everywhere; they are eager and
anxious to learn the most
Ideas for making the soil yield
Its richest returns; and a simitar
has been manlfeated In the
coming "Farmers' Week" nt the Agri
cultural College at MesilU Tark. Jan
uury 1 to . The Morning Journal
has already announced the plans fur
this institute at some length; but the
following letter, received from Ir. W.
E. Garrison, president of the college,
is worth reading:
"Kdltor Morning Journal.
Dear Hir:
"There has already been mailed to
you a copy of the program of 'Fanners" Week,' which Is to be held at
the Agricultural College. January
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I hope you will call especial

at-

The evening paper is apprehensive
lest the democratic lgal bureau is
degenerating Into a useless piece of
furniture.
We don't see any reason for It.
have
From various report whuh
trickled in recently. It ha been made
to appear that at a certain precinct
called Carthage, the tally sheets were
changed a week after the election, so
that the democratic candidates lost
from forty to sixty votes.
Of course that may all be mean
democratic talk, but it look like a
little sphere of usefulness for the
a fori said legal bureau und if It gets
busy. It will at least serve the good
purpone of alleviating the anxiety of
the evening paper.
In returning from Hoston to New
York, we observe that Mr. Hoosevelt
had to "push his way through the
crowds." Who la the colonel'" press
agent just now?
The new Drexcl baby Is helrea to
$30,000,000. Hut luckily she won't
have to dodge duke and marquises
for some time to come.

tention to this In your columns, and
After congress reforms the army,
will urge the farmers of your com
military, we
munity to attend. If possible. This backed by a
may perhang be able to do something
will be a short course In practical agriculture, with special reference to with congreMn.
the conditions which are met with In
The capital of India will be transNew Mexico,
ferred
from Calcutta to Delhi. There
Mexico
of
New
gnat
need
"The
goes some more of our
la for better farming, Thn slutu needs
better farming more than It needs geography!
more money or more people. If it gets
Hereafter no peace meetings should
better farming, It will get more money.
The 1'nlted Hlatea Department of be allowed until ample police reserves
Agriculture, and the Kxperlment Sta- ure on the spot.
tions have spent 7.'i,0'ill,0iH) during
the piiKt thirty years In developing
A
nomiusual,
the science of agriculture. The urgent nation will have to go on the bargain
need of today la for the application cou liter.
of this body of scientific truth In the
form of belter running.
"Farmers' Week thla year will
probably be the greatest gathering of
farmer ever held In New Mexico.
There will be lectures, demonstrii-tlonexhibit and conference dealing with nil phase of agriculture In
(La Vega Optic.)
The evil gelilua of Uie republican
New Mexico, and It will be well fur
party I actively at work. The Honevery community In the state, howchairorable Hull Andrew,
ever remold
from the college, to man in 1'ennsylvaiilu, thrice delegate
have at least one representative here. iroiu New Mexico, a lie and fearless
"We have sent out several thousand defender of the right of the "peepul,"
scholsr and notoriously
t'oplea of the program, hut we muat renowned
clean and progressive politician, derely on the newspapers for most of sires to bo the tirst 1'nlted State sen-utfrom New Mexico; und although
the publicity, nnd we trust that In the
Interest of your own community, and be ha not said so, It I rumored that
to be the third memhe
also
for the good of the state a a whole, ber of thewishes
national senate from Pennyou will give prominence to the sylvania. Ijou night, under the title
announcement, nnd editorially urge of "Hetrospect and Forecast," The
optic republished an editorial from
the farmer tu attend.
tt Issue of November 10, TWOS. It will
"Your very truly,
be remembered that the editorial In
"V. K. tUHHIHON',
question appeared in this paper Just
I'reHldent." u couple of day niter Andrews was
"December 18, 1911.
a delegate In congress by
majority of lex than four hundred.
China exhibit a remarkably docile ,iWith
respect to Mr. Andrew
the
willingness to be settled, even at the policy of The optic has not changed
cost of the monarchy. The experiment one Iota since the editorial utterunce
of republican government for the of November 10, 108. Quite the con
trary; we huve now more reason for
vast, chnotlc, Illiterate horde of the opposltiK Mr. Andrew than we have
restive Chinese will he a haxurdoiis ever had. Mis policies are directly re
one and unite likely to result In a sponsible for the defeat of the repubworse mixed up situation than the lican party In the recent state electo the
Hy uttaching himself
tion.
present, With her teeming millions, it party
In 1IMU, and fairly dubbing his
tall
or
governmenb without head
way to unsavory victory In 1H08 unit
mux, Andrews hna brought complete
saving the pigtail China is an anomdiscredit upon the organization and,
aly In the history of nations, a sleepIn addition, has o blinded republican
ing giant of undreamed of possibilipolitical leader that they could not
ties.
see ill lent If liursum were nominated
for governor,
For seven years Andrew ha been
All we can any about Commissionan Incuim on the republican party.
er Waldo Is that he la no gentleman. With the assistance
of our defeated
He has a right to any personal grudge candidate for govciJior he was renomof bis own against Mr. Taft; us head inated in UMld, over the protest of
of the police department of the chief every decent man in the party. And
go to thu I'lilted
now he wants
city of the land ho wa guilty of States senate! to
boorlshnes
toward the chief execuThere In not it single thing that can
the ordinary be said in favor of Mr. Andrews' cantive in refusing hint
courtesy of an adequate police es- didacy. His election to the senate
will he a disgrace to New Mexico and
cort.
the ruination of the republican party
in Oil state. He has no ability of
Every cltlgcn of thut strenuous any kind except the ability to take
care of Andrews Ht whatever coat
I.os Angeles Is respectfully requestIlls chief charaiiciistU' Is a kind of
pockets,
In
before low cunning that has been helpful
ed to feel
nil hla
boarding a truln or street car, or lo him la politic. i Intrigue.
entering a church or other place
Imagine this Individual on tho 'floor
of the t'nlted States senate, accredof public gathering, to assure himited from New Mexico? Every decent
self that seven or Plight slicks of dyncitizen In the state will hung his head
amite have not been surreptitiously In abject shame If the coming legisslipped In hi pocket.
such an atrocity
lature perpetrate

HEW MEXICO

hard-learne-

.MOIti: WMNIXH IXHl ItESO.

There In omethlng exceedingly
iulilthtul delull of
about th
llttt marriage of Alfred f. Vanderbllt.
chief heir to the Vanderliiit millions,
Smith Hollls McKliu. The
and Mr
the usual
bride and groom posses
qualification. Thn hitter wm enforced from hi first wife after living with her ft year, the separation
being at ft rout to the husband of ft
million and a half. Tim blinding
bride ha been duly divorced from
her former husband, who also had a
former wife, and who received a
large auiu of money In annual Instalment on condition that he
from suing Vanderbllt for tha
affection.
alienation of hi wife'
Whether McKIm wu divorced from
hli first wife Ik not known at thla
writing. It la understood that tha
present bridi' ha only experienced
thn nnt divorce, which of course,
makes tha wedding a fur tt she
I. i fun frni'il rather a tame proposl-tlo- n
to the swells. Incidentally wa
must not forget to mention Hint on
iliiiliiint" Hula, the divorced wife of

s,

lino Antonio HuIa, cominlUed atiiililit
In ronnectlon with th
dlvorca of

the flmt tin, Vnnderhllt from Alfred.
ho you get ull thnt?
Altogether, the lirld and groom
hnv the coiiwntlonnl reipilHltea for
ft
ifrtiu'iilnr nuiitliil ceremony In
high life. I'.uch hna been divorced
tit lotiKt one ami ench lum n record
touched wllh rich rare nnd racy
r mill I.
Thn hftiiy bride nnd groom lire
taking an aiilomoliilt honeymoon
trip. It in underntood that no divorce
jirocrdlng will bo Inxlltuted until
thn flmt aupidy of gKMollne ghva out.
11
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Busily Handing It
to the Bull
ex-ta-
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J'tilillc sentiment Is a strange and
elusive force. It sometime falls to
respond, In spite of every effort to
arouse Its Interest In a w orthy cause.
Again, It suddenly Hssorts Itself, without liny known reason. One of the
Strangest of recent manlffNtittlmi of
this force of public sentiment I the
prevent crusade against the common
drinking cup. For years, physicians
and sanitarians
have urged the
danger and the filthifies of common
drinking utensil. With few excepThe Madero government regards
tion, their words seemed to fall on Mr, Heye' revolt with considerable
deaf ears. The public, apparently, contempt. If we
mistake not, the late
Mas not Interested.
Hut suddenly, government of P.
Dlax,
cherished
without uny manifest reason, the somewhat the samo Ideas regarding
point of saturation
seemed to
be the revolt of Madero. So It doesn't
rem bed. Cr HlallUatlon
of public signify. The only sure thing Is that
opinion began. States began to enact
fight on.
lus, anil cities to jinx ordinance Mexico has to have a
abolishing the common drinking cup
A
correspondent In one of the
In all public places. Wale aTler state
took it up. There was no conceited Chicago papers says that anyone w ho
movement; there wan scarcely nnT tells a child there Is n Santa Claim
organisation behind It; there was lit- is a liar and ought to be ashamed
Seems a though
link
tle special clfurt needed. The people of himself,
had evidently made up their mliiils Steffens or I'plon Sinclair must have
(lint common drinking cups were bad sturted muckraking again.
and mimt go. .So Hiey have abolished
Congressman
Diiscoll of lluffalo,
them In at leant twenty staie
In
...
.
a littl., mi.ci lit...,
' ."mii
'iic jrni n .i
linte, j proposes that the federal government
of
These states are California, Colorado, shall take over the management
Connecticut,
Haho, llllniiln, Iowa, baseball, (Heat scheme. And we
Kansas, I.ouiliina, MaasuMiusetts, New j hasten to nominate Connie Mack fur
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Secretary of the Department of the
(alnhoma,
Oregon,
I'ennsyh aula, the Diamond.
Hhode Island, Houth Dakota, Vtah,
Vermont und Washington, Doubtless
In advising young men
not
to
the other states will act as soon its smoke, Mr. Carnegie plainly reveals
they have an opportunity. The moral a Jealous refutation of the statement
Is: Saturate the public with fuels, and made by the tobacco combine that It
when the people ore convinced, they is JukI us good a trust lis the steel
will act.
tr'Jht.
i

a

to elect Andrews.
I

DHOKI Mi IMPl
(Haton Hunge.

)

It
role of
general dictator, proceeds to Instruct
party
republican
of
the
the leaders
In New Mexico and the national party
as well, on Just how the dock should

The New Mexican,

In

be wound.
Thut oracle Instructs the legislature
how to proceed and Issue abundant
advice to friend and foe alike. The
editor Is so progressive in the color
of his Ink that it would take; but little In the way of "business solace" to
cause him to use a democratic fountain pen. Paul' advice has been so
unfortunate that It will hardly be folHe has told the
lowed by anybody.
progressive
how to progress and
they went ahead ('.'1 crab fashion.
,'le keepH on showing t lie governor
and other democrats the way they
should travel and he has told. Is telling the republicans so many things
h
that they tall to remember
of them.
He Is In an awful hurry to
have
I'nited Slate aonalora elected (preIs
course,
one
suming of
that "Hull"
of them.l If "Hull" can't get n toga,
Paul doesn't really care a doughnut
whether we have a senator or not.
For a combination of ignorance
and Impudence, Paul gets every plum
In the Christmas pie.
one-tent-

Wherever there are people sufferfrom kidney and bladder ailfrom backache, rheumatism
and urlnarv irregularities, Foley Kid-heV A. 1!, Wldener. of Philadelphia,
Helvldere,
Pills will help them.
Among those who have no good ex111. E. II
Kellv, un
say;
who last er bought
llembrandl s cuse for not shopping arly are Ihe "Three
year ago mv kidney became
picture, "The Mill," 1ms now, It
owners of express company
stock. o bad that t was romucllcd to give
from London, acquired three The express business cleaned up $lh,-00- up my engine and null. There wa ft
severe aching pain over the hips, folmore Itembraiidt's for about H.uuO,-00000 of profits hint year on an origlowed bv an in, 'animation of the
Taking away Europe' art trea- inal Investment of half thut sum.
bladder, and alwavs a thick sediment
sures conies high, but we must have
Folev Kldnev Pill made me a sound
tin m.
Tang Shuo Yl represented Yuan and well man. I can not any too much
J 11. O'ltlelly.
Shi Kal at the Shanghai conference, In their praise.
We notice In the dispatches thai which didn't help matters much a
Tomie-- t SweeiiM Eastern I'mnce
Turkey In about to make pence over- far a the typesetter I concerned.
.Dec. II. The eastern dis"Pari,
rerer
If
tures.
Ihl
to the Christmas
tricts of France were swept today by
turkey, we wlh to say that there is
General Hcrnardo Heye swears to a violent tempest of rain and wind,
no hope of arbitration. His doom Is be a elusive a the allppery wild vat causing much damage to properly and
fishing craft. A number of fisher!
Sealed.
promoter.
men wrr drowned.
ing

ment,

,-

H
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Release From Territorial
Wet Blanket Gives Immediate Boost to Sunshine State

of

The Root

All Evil.

. .

Secretary of Immigration Bureau. Regards Enthusiasm of
Deming Chamber of Commerce As Symptom of Energetic
Optimism Shown By Commercial Bodies Throughout New
Mexico.
ronMa.lraee ta M.iralaf Joaral
Deming, X. M., Dee. 20. "1 have
never Been a more enthusiastic meeting of a, chamber of commerce In
New Mexico thsn that In Deming last
night," dec lared It. V. Hening, secretary of the New Mexico bureau of immigration, this forning.
"I have never heard a resume of a
year' Work in any section of the state
showing so convincingly what results
had been accomplished," he slated
further.
Secretary Hening was among the
prominent Ituestg of the Chamber of
Commerce at Its first meeting last
night. Asked concerning the present
work and aims of the New Mexico
I'ureau of Immigration, Mr. Hening
said:
"New Mexico is beginning to feel
the effect of the completion of the
state government and the release
from the wet blankets of territorial
Ism. The etate board of Immigration
has of course, been nble to keep a
very close cheek on the outside Interest In the lute, the movement of Immigration and capital to New Mexico
and the Increase In Interest during
the pust few months ha been most
grutlfylng. I'ntll the past year, there
has been II general lack of authoritative Information about New Mexico
throughout the whole country, or,
perhaps, a wrong kind of information

Imperial

If the state work
to he effective. It
must have the enthusiastic
of every section.
have every
reason to believe the time ha come
will be given,
when this
and that the first year under the
slate government will witness a greater advance in ur agricultural and
other development than ha come
any previous five-yeperiod."
Mr. ,'lening left Deming Wednesday afternoon for Albuquerque.
1

State, from newspaper and
zines,

maga-

1

K

I

i

I hitvo never seen a more

meeting of a chamber of
In New Mexico than that
In Deming lust niglit.
1
have never
heard a resume of a year' work In
any section of the state showing so
convincingly that results had been accomplished.
Deming. beyond doubt,
has in full measure the spirit of community
and development,
which will get results. In somewhat
lesser degree this Is true of practically all our Irrigated districts.
Thus
fur, none of them have succeeded In
perfecting Ihe organization that Deming bus achieved, but without exception, they ure becoming active, and It
will be but a short time until a powerful. Intelligently conducted publicity movement Is operating throughout the state.
"There has been some falling off
In the volume of Immigration Into
New Mexico during the past year.
This has been duo to the enormous
number of filings upon homestead
land, reduction of t;e acreage of desirable public land, and a decreasing
In the number of people filing.
At
the same lime there ha been a most
encouraging advance In the character or the Immigration during the
past year. For Ihe first time, the bulk
of our immigration has been composed of people desiring to purchase
land and provided with funds for Im-

commerce

mediate development.

"New Mexico has, approximately,
600,000 acre of land under Irrigation
or with Irrigation water Immediately
available,
of this, less than three

hundred thousand acre
actually
under cultivation.
Obviously,
the
first and most Important work Is to
secure the development of bind where
water la ready, unci this is the work
the Hureau of Immigration has been
most Interested In doing. This development will Inevitably result In
the speedy reclamation of three and
a hull' million additional acres which
are subject to Irrigation.
" The object of the Hureau
of
has been, and will continue
In he to do general pulgicily work for
the state, to
as closely as
possible with every section. In order
for our work to be effective, there
must be constant nnd Intelligent activity in every district. If we could
have such
as Is being
given in tho Deming district now In
all districts, the development of New
Mexico during the next live years will
astonish the nation.
"One of Ihe most Interesting features of recent agricultural development is interest In pumping water for
Irrigation. While Deming bus hud
the greatest advance along this line,
it Is by no means the only district in
the state where pumping is to reclaim
large areas. In the Portales district.
In Torrance county, the central Hio
Grande valley tributary to Albuquerque, and tlie Alamogordci valley are
enormous area having shallow water. Deming ha pointed the way for
these sections.
The deepest Interest
has been created by the success of
valley,
the Mlmhre
and we antici

Hawkes and Sinclair Cut and Engraved Glass

Taft may

in

oruer mat

i

lg

great statesmanship,

pro-

hibit the citizens of New Mexico
from placing tho waters of the state
to a beneficial use and compelling'
them to pay $2i an acre for sage
brush land without the chance to ir
rigate it. We need more colonies to
govern. A wonderful government we
have. How much will you give for
New Mexico's Christmas turkey
STATEHOOD.
.J..

JEWELERS
212 West Central Avenue.

FilC

PROPOSES

E

than a governmental testimonial th
n
committee wag requested to assume the direction.
The approaching glorification nf
v numpunn, wno
conceived u vast pro.
Ject of a French republic from
a
to Louisiana, on which later the
great American republic was develop,
ed, was admirably suited to exprem
the warmth of French affection, the
appeal will say.
Gabriel Hanotaux will relate tomorrow In the Figaro the Interesting
story of how Auguste Rodin's
happened to be selected. He
says the committee was at a loss to
know Just what offering to send to
America which would harmonize with
the imposing architecture of the
Champlain monument. It finally decided thut the offering must be a
true Jewel.
The members first visited the stud
io of Auguste Rcdin. because he la
popular in America and walked
through the various salons. Sudden
ly they discovered the bronze
bust
"LaFrance." The writer continues:
"Imagine our emotion. We sought
a symbol and we found France her- seir a preuy trance, full of grace,
vivacity and courage, a young French
woman with a frank and loyal re
gard; a young woman who la a re
plica of our Clotildes,
Henriettei,
Blanches and Jeanne. Her hair U
arranged like a helmet and her attire
is a cuirarse.
We- - sought a French
thought unci we found un Image of
F rance herself."
The bust will be mounted on a
marble bare, with a marble represen
tation of the American and French
flags. It will be presented by a special delegation of Frenchmen, Including members of the
committee,
A movement is under way to establish a public museum to be devoted to
Rodin's work.
Franco-America-

Can-iicl-

of

J

--

si

S. VANN & SON

MEW TESTIMOMUL

resident

give them a Christmaa
present STATEHOOD. Whnt a bony
lurney it is going to be. There won't
be any meat even on the neck of the
poor old thing.
Hoosevelt opened hia mouth and let
fall "talk-cells- "
sufficient to deprive
the new state of every drop of water,
in the great water shed of the Ulo
Grande river. The government of the
United States has commenced
the
construction of a reservoir on the
lower Klo Grande river, through what
Is believed to be the biggest political
scandal of the century. The reser- -'
voir is for the benefit of land owners
along the lower reaches of the Rio
Grande and by the location of this
reservoir it preclude every settler
along the Rio Grande river In Colorado and New Mexico from appropriating any of the water of the entire Rio Grande water shed, where
there are some 10.000,000 acres of
land subject to Irrigation.
Such action by the government violates not only every acquisition and
ratification of the early customs and
usages by the
of the arid
states since the first shovel of placer
dirt was thrown Into n sluice box in
California In 1849, and makes New
Mexico a servient state to Texas and
the republic of Mexico, when In truth,
and In fact and by all the principles'
of International law It is a dominant,
state, and under the law of necessity
,'., '
.. .......... I,........
ll,inA vcrtttM
lit,
. .....
kiv u .,unr n, i- nm
11
such a thing were possible between
stutes under our constitution,
If . a
lower state or government undertook
to deprive the tipper or dominant
state of its waters.
To show what poor picking
this
Christmas turkey of New Mexico
statehood is going to he, you will only
be required to read one small and insignificant looking clause of the enabling act that our greut government of the United States caused to
be recorded In it written laws. It Is
in substance thla: "All lands subject
to Irrigation within the limits of the
territory of New Mexico belonging to
the new state or the government of
the United State shall not be sold
for u less sum than J25.00 ner acre."
"A man unacquainted with the geography of New Mexico" can see at a
glance that it
dotted all over with
old Mexican land grunts. I understand over 8,000,00(1 acres. These
grant hove been acquired by Americans, and in most cases by non-redents bought in an early day for
bottle of gin or a package of cigarettes.
Now you see the owners of these
grants have made the United States
u real estate dealer, and It has gone
Into the real estate business for the
owners of these immense lund grants.
When New Mexico becomes a state It
will compel every citizen and every
Innd seeker to buy lrom these land
rmrons, for they are the only land
owners who- can sell their Immense
holding for a sum less than 125 per
acre.

That

at cost.

Why pay more for cheap goods?

lows;
The missionaries, who In the long
past visited the Hawaiian islands,
traded the native a religion for their
lands. Some time alter they prevailed on the Cnlted State to take over
thp Islands and police them for them,
after they were assured protection on
their sugar. We have, they claim,
throughout the world, a benoflcient
governmf nt. We throw out our chest
and reveal In our wonderful civilization, our Monroe doctrine and (impolicy in the Philippines and Alaska.
We view with horror tho ItiiBslan
govtrnment. The public press and
"hay maker" niagazlnea tell lis of awful conditions in Mexico and the Central American states of peonage nnd
""fr 'ut let n look at poor old
New Mexico. She is working nicht
und day canvassing the lute vote of

iriiiuiiy

In order to do

this we have decided to sell our entire line of Libby

From the view point of the Denver
Post and of the Colorado Irrigators
along the Rio Grande New Mexico
In receiving statehood n a Christmas
present, is being handed a most puck-- j
try lemon by Cncle Samuel. The
duleful Pot presents the situation a
to the future of Irrigation in the new
atate In a manner to cause citizens
of New Mexico to desire to go out
and commit suicide.
"New Mex- loo Christina Lemon" Is thn can-- 1
n
won or n
eomplulnt on'
the Vront page of the Post a fol-- j

from special writers, und a
great many thousand of others, Indicating to u that at last the country
has come to understand that there Is
more In New Mexico than sand
waste and bad men and that It
a
country of tremendous resource.
This change In sentiment toward New
Mexico and the Increased Interest of
the right sort Is due to a great many
Influences among which are: 1. The
granting of statehood and the result-lnpublicity. 2. The generul activity
of the various
sections
of the
state where agricultural and other development if under way.
vve nave come to the point now
wher0 intelligent, widespread public- Ity for New Mexico will huve direct
aim convincing enect. une country ,
ready for it, and we are convinced
that New Mexico is ready to see that
the country Is Informed.
"Perhaps the most encouraging
feature of the present situation to the
hoard of Immigration Is the activity '
!,.. ..Hl,.,,.
i at it'ua ..U,,
iimn oera 01 commerce
and commercial
throughout
club
the state in behalf of their own sections.

We've got to get to it, and get it quick.

A Very Gloomy
View of It

of any kind.
"We have suffered n great deal
from
western fiction. Within the past six months the bureau of
immigration has been flooded with
request. for Information ubout the re.
Bource of New Mexico. These have
come from all purts of the I'nited

1
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Public Subscription to Be Opened For Magnificent Bronze
Bust of "LaFrance" in Memory of Champlain,
(Br Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire.
Paris, Dec. 2. France is arranging
another Imposing testimonial of her
friendship for the United States. To
morrow u public subscription is to be
opened to oVfer a bronze bust of
La France," by the illustrious French
sculptor Auguste Rodin, which will
be placed at the lun.e of tho monument to be dedicated next June to
Samuel de Champlain, the French
navigator, explorer und discovered of
the lake that bears his name.
Like the gift from the people of
France (f I'artholiU s statue of Liberty the presentation of "LaFrance,"
which is the figure of a woman

maiks historically another epoch in
the relations of Fraternity between
France and the United States.
President Fallieres heads the list of
subscribers and will be followed by
Foreign Minister Justin de Selves,
Ambarsudor Jules Jusserand, Gabriel
n
Hanotaux, president of the
commission for the
of political, economic, literary und artistic education.
The Initiative of the movement
emanated from Ambassador Jusserand through the foreign office, but ns
It was wished to have a public rather
Franc;o-Amerlca-

Franco-America-

FOLEV KIDNEY TILLS.
Will
Tonic in action, pick in results.
cure any case of kidney or bladder
disorder not beyond the reach of
medicine.
Do not accept any substitute.J II. O'p.lellv.
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We operate the wires
Reasonable Rates

The Mountain

,M'm--

Good Service

States Tel.

& Tel. Co.

f

To the Consumers of

Glorieta Beer

.

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

AMUSEMENTS.
pate very extensive developments In
all of these sections during the coming year.
"New Mexico, above everything
else, needs Intelligent, persistent advertising.
t.)ur irrigated districts of-f- r
lands with abundant water and
Coal and Second.
splendid market at price within the
reac h t f tbe men with very limited
nu.-r.s- .
Ncv Mexico Irrigated lands
nt pre! ci l f rUes offer an investment
THE FOUR LUBINS.
absolutely without any element
or
risk and with certainty of largest
reiu-nfor Intelligent development;
but we must tell the country what wo SWKLIi MNC.EUS AND DAXCEUS
have; we must meet the competition
NEW riCTVI.ES EVEltY DAY
of the states to the west, to the east
and the north of u. The hureau of
limolgrailon ! doing what it can to
tin end .or the itate as a whole, but All Scats
, lo.- -

By courtesy of the Maiiascment of tlip Soiitliwoiteni Brewery &
lee Co., a beautiful tray will be given rrce Willi every ease of "Glorieta Botr' purchased from now until January 1, 1912.
This tray Is not an ornament, hut a useful ami m niccablc article
whlc'U will 1),. a creditable addition to any IhhimcIioIiI.
Do not let this opportunity go lijs hut order early.

O.RPHEUM THEATER

s

,

Southwestern

Brewery , & Ice Co.
Phones 57 and 58

j!

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

DECEMBER

JOURNAL-FRIDA-

22, 1911.
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I FINANCE

ID

I The Joe mail

COMMERCE

Wall

Nipissing

Street

I

Mines

7

North liutte

North Lake
old Dominion,
t toveola
Parrott (Silver
Qulncy

New York. Dee. !.
For the
greater lirt of today's session the
bore
k
market
the
aspect
familiar
stoi

approaching holidays, the three
days respite having the effect of curtailing operations which consisted
largely of short covering by the pro-- it
element. .The movement at
lust was decidedly irregular with
pronounced weakness in the Gould
issues, particularly in Texas and Pacific and Denver and Rio Grande shaves.
In the preferred
A severe decline
stock of the latter gave rise to rumors
.f lossihle receivership proceedings,
but these were authoritatively denied.
Later the market grew gradually
tinner under the leadership of Ia
high Valley, Amalgamated Copper,
American Snieltinu and other "active
Fpeculative Issues. The further
s
in the coppers increased with reports of Hm.tiur advance in price of
the metal.
The purchase by a leaillng linking
house of the New York Central's Issue of $15,000,000 of equipment
notes, which are to be offered at public sale, was the one item of banking
interest, the recent demand for money
from Germany and other foreign
sources having suddenly subsided.
Time money was slightly higher, a
result of the recent outllow to Kurope
anil n. further stiffening of 30 and 60
day securities is probable.
Some large steel rail orders to be
placed with a large order lor car
Closing
stiffened the Etecl shares.
stocks: "
7 M
Allls Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
66
American Agricultural
SJ'i
American lleet Sugar
5H
10 H
American Can
3
American far & foundry
46",i
American Cotton Oil
Am. Hide & Leather pfd... 2023
18 tj
American Ice Securities
10
American Linseed
36 Vt
American Locomotive
American Smelting & llef'g. .. 74 H
of

busi-res-

2S.

&

7

..

ex-di-

Cop.)

.

S, Sm. Kef. & Min.

do. pfd
I'tah Consolidated
Vtah Copper Co.,

47

.10(5
.

.

Shannon
Superior
Superior 4 Boston Min.
Tamarack

I.

iPERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

14
73

10
30

On

. .

.
,

2S
37
4S

.

5
5

.100

Chicago, Dee. 21.
Argentine reports of perfect harvest weather laid
a heavy hand today on wheat and inClosing
directly on till other grain.
hgures were at a net decline of
ti
8
cents.
to Ml 1
latest trading
down; oats off
left corn 4 to
8
to 1 cent and hog products varying from last night's level to 7
cents below.
So mnnv shorts had covered their
lines of wheat on the rinsing bulge
yesterday that the market was. left
without that class of support. There
was no fresh buying incentive in the
domestic news ro that prices responded at once to the depressing effect of dispatches from South America. An additional weight on the market was the fact that owners were uneasy about attempting to carry holding over the three holidays ahead.
This feeling became a decided factor
when word was received that Minneapolis. Duluth, Kansas City und St.
a well as Chicago
Louis exchange
had concluded to close Saturday.
prices
thovgh
steady were at
Final
nearly the lowest point of the session.
May ranged from !VK
to 96
with last sales
down at 88
4

8

2

1-

8

In

V-

',

...

.

...
...
...

pfd

do.

Distillers' Securities

.
f,

.

. .

. .

Great Northern pfd.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs,
Illinois Central

.

. .

Interbornugh-Me-

do. pfd

...

t

pfd

e

per Bteady;

international Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

February,.' $13.9514.12

9

14

casting,

33
16
27

65
pfd
65
Laclede (las
155
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis .. 30rji34
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. . .13".
29
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
63
do. pfd
38
Missouri Pacific
138
National Hiscult
54
National Lead
Nat l. U.vs. of Mexico 2d. pfd, 34
105
New York Central
New York, 'Ontario & Western 39

Lea,
1 --

do.

....

Western
Norfolk
North American....,
Northern.. Pacific . .,.

Pacific

Mail

......
.......

i

31

.

....

122
103

U2

.

1

63
437

ranklin

'iroux Consolidated

ranby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
le Royalla (Copper)
Kerr Lake
ke Copper
Salic Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk

'a

Vvtula Consolidated

14

53
12

12
4

Lead firm,
St. Louis, Dec. 21.
$4.35; spelter linn, $H.20.

St. Louis Wool.

8

tral:

cottage. West
good condition.

St, Louis. Dec. 21. Wool steady.
Medium grades combing and clothing, 21 f!21
li,'ht tine, 155j)19c;
heavy fine, 1? j.s ltie; tub washed, 27ii
30c.

The Livestock Markets.

.14 HIV M. MOOItK 11KALTY
X.
K, KKli INSTATE.
K
I IKK
lOANS AMI ARSTUAOTS.
Phone 10
211 West tiolil Ave.

lSl
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LEGAL

NOTICES

$.1.40

e,

o

A. D., 191 1.
W. C. OEST11E1CH,

Special Master.

western
cows,

Jan. 5.
In the Probate Court, County of Her$3.00 ft 5.00.
nalillo, territory of New Mexico.
Hogs
Receipts 13,000 head. Mara
In the matter of the cstato of
ket steady. Hulk of sales, $5.70 Ti' 6.20;
Griego, deceased:
heavy, $6.10Si 8.10: packers and but
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe final
lights, $3.50 (& 6.15;
chers,
report of the administrator of the espigs, $4.00 ffii 5.25.
tate of Fllamena Griego, deceased,
hag been rendered to the said court
Chicago Livestock.
for settlement, and that the first Mon
In the month of February, nnnie- Chicago, Dec. 21. Cattle Receipts day
ly the 5th day o'f said month, A. D.
strong.
to
steady
6,500 head. aMrket
1912, nt the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
Reeves, $4. SO H 4.90 ; Texas steers,
has been 'duly appointed by said
wcrtern steers, $4.50(iiJ court
$4.20 tfi 5.75;
for the hearing and the elllc- 6.80; stockers and feeders, $3.25iji
ment thereof, at which time any per
5.85; cows and heifers, $2.00 t 6.50; son
Interested in bhIc! estate may ap
calves, $5.00 & 7.50.
pear and file his exceptions in writHogs Receipts 26,000 head; maring,
ket steady. Light, J f.0 iff 6.1 0: mix same.to said report and contest the
ed, $5.7506.25: heavy, $.).Kay
THOMAS GRIEGO,
rough, $5.85i)i 6.00; good to choice
Administrator,
14.50 1
pigs.
$6.00 to 0.25;
heavy,
steers,

$4.50$' 6.50;

western

Dec.

Flle-mon-

$5.90-U8.2-

5.70.

Hulk of sales,

$5.95i

Dee,

6.1.1.

New York Cotton.
I

New York, Dec. 21. Cotton dosed
at a net decline of live
arelv steady
'

points.

Called session, Dee. 2nd, 1911.
Present; Hon, Alfred Grunsfeld, 1. It. Springer Ulld Polll,nlrmnn.
(arpio Armljo, commissioners, and A.
E. Walker, clerk.
The following account are
ulsa.-lowe-

d:

Stroup, expenses nltending
$9.6.1.
Educational Ass'n meeting,
T. J. Hryant, road overseer, office
A.

rent,

H.

$25.00.

U'.GAii NOTICE.
Last will and testament of David
Hlalne Thomas, deceased, to Ethel
McKeo Thomas, executrix anil devisee, Mary J. Thomas, devisee, and
,
to all whom It may concern.
You arc hereby notified that the
alleged IhsI. will and testament
of
David Hlalno Thomas, late of the
county of Hernalillo and territory of
New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read In Oic probate cntirl
of the county of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico, at an adjourned regular term thereof, held on the 4th
day of December, 1911, nnd the day
of the proving of said nlleged last
will and testament was by order of
the judi;p of said court thereupon
fixed for Monday, the 5th day of February, A. D., 1912, term of suld court.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said
day.
Given tinder my hand and the Peal
of this court, this 4th dny of December, A. D., 1911.
A. K, WAT.TCF.n,

(Seal.)
Pub. Die.

,

Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold

The Best Present
The best present you can niako to
cither yourself or your family Ih a
home. We have a party who must
leave the city by the first. His four-roohome must go. We want an offer. It la not what it Is worth, but
whut you will pay.

Thaxton

&

637

WATF.K FOK 1KHIGAT1UX
CLOSE IX) llAII.ROAI).
IIEST VAI.l.EY IN NEW

m:k

Probate Clerk.

M.

lt

lf

tu

eeker.

for nealth

1403

N

.rth

8ee-on-

SALE Modern,
bungalow, fivo rooms and sleeping
porch; part cash, balance ti per cent;
long time. 715 K. Gold.
brick house,
FOR SALE
modern; easy terms, $300 down,
balance $30 a month, Including inEnquire of owner, 423 S.
terest.

Walter.

CLASSY home for sale at a decided
bargain. Dioulre Hungalow Millinery, 11th nnd Mountain Road.
A

MOT

iui:i).

is

Bank Build- -

Albuquerque. N.

JoaJTw. Wilson
Attorney-at-Lw- .

FOR

EKEE LAND
(I". S. Government.)

K El J I

tng.

First National

m

Phono

MEM CO.
ItEMDENl'K ON LAND

Office In

1

VV

Co.

sit w. um.

1UIYAN

V. 1).

and In
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
garden. Res.
line condition, for a
phone 1522 W. Office phone 1171
Good home and barn.
If you want a ranch Improved or GI.OKC.E S. Kl.Oi K
Attorney.
unimproved, see us before buyln.
We have several
Rooms -. Stern Block
small chicken
Albuquerque, N. M.
ranches close to town.
American Surety Ponde.
M't U till X A! DEXTER.
Sltt W. mitral.
DENTISTS.
FOU SAKE House, barn, two lots.
Cheap.
Owner leaving city. 80 D1L J. L. KIUFT
East Iron.
Dental Burgeon.
FOR SALE At a bargain,
Rooms
liarnott Bldg Phone 744
frame house, close In. M. L
Appointment
made br mall.
Schutt. 519 W. Cet.tiul.
SURGEONS.
AND
PHYSICIANS
11
8.
Good
).t. 60x142.
SALE
Ft
Edith st., 2 blocks from car line
v. ti. sii im.cii, m. d.
price $75. See owner, &i4 S. High.
SpcclHll!t Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
WANT Ml SO
Over Ws o n's drug sto re. Phone 1171
It ASCII FOR Sl.E.
north of town at a bargain.
A. U. S1IOHTFL. M. D.
If you want land north of Allaniuer-ilii- e
Practice Limited to
at less than It Is worth, with or
Tuberculosis.
without Improvements, 12 acres or
Hours, to 11.
less on main ditch. See nie within
124 H W. Central Ae.
next few days at ranch one-haOver Walton's Dm Store.
mile north of government Indian
. M, Ml! KIDAN.
M. !.
school. No better location near Al- Practice Limited to
biiiucrilie for il country home. Lewis
Genlto-- I rinary Disease.
tones. ( Ranch) Albuiiueniue, N. M.
The Wassermann anil Noguchl Tests
Salvarsan "601" Administered.
Stste National Bank Ruildlnc
Albuquerque. N. M.
tola,
lioie, ol p.'l
rOH OA ch,
!eep'n
housi,
new three-rooM. I.
W. H. PATTF.KSON,
porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
Pisceses of women and Obstetric.

now,

Miscellaneous.

SALE

FOR

HI EKelol ault ol leoi
t
Underwood Typewriter Co. $21 W
Grid ave. Phone 144
II. P. Indian Mo-S- .
FOR SALE 2
torcycle, $7. F
Mopping,
FOU SALE Flvp passenger automo
Cash or pay
bile in good order.
fouTTent t 'mulshed rooms; modern; no sick. Apply DOUti W Central. ments. W. Futrelle, 114 West Coal.
"Sterling" uprlgtv
KENT
FOU
Furnished bedroom, FOR SALE A piano;
a fine Instruconcert grnnd
modern to person of employment.
'
ment. inquire Grand Cent ral Hotel.
'
320 So, Edith.
eral housework.. 403 N. 2nd st.
house,
i
SALE
FOU RENT Furnished front room FOU
steam heat, double plumbing; a
TRAINED NMSKtvill give board
family.
4th
in
414
private
N.
Call
Lot
fine home. Good
and rooms', rewnonablo, to health-seeker- st. Gentleman preferred.
7 ax It 2.
Ill I W. Silver.
RnoiiTt' newly furnished,
strictly tmnltary, ttlth sleeping porch. FOK RENT Two furnished rooms FOU SALE A set of either Hritannl-c- it
Jmirnnl.
Address J.
for light housekeeping, $10 per
or New Standard Encyclopedias
girl, month. 216 West Stover avenue.
healthy
WANTED A strong,
for $10. Good condition; cost $50. 811
V. Silver.
competent to earn good wage, for
'NEWfV furnished room with board,
cooking
housework.
und general
FOR SALE Fresh ranch eggs. Will
N,
713
12th
st.
Small family, modern home, a mile
lam Hietss, 413 W. Atlantic,
from Kelly. Give nationality and ref- Foli KENT Sleain-bialeKill SALE Small diamond ring.
703 W. Silver live.
erences. Address
E. A. Clemens,
Address
$3fi.00 value at $20. UO,
Maudalenu. N; M. '
FOR RENT 3 large rooms furnish"II ." Journal.
210
housekeeping.
ed
for
N.
4th.
strong, capWANTED
On ranch,
obilo "Cadillac
Aut
Foil SALE
able woman as cook and houseFOR RENT 2 pleasant furnished 30"
5 passenger,
rieml tonneau
keeper. State wages wanted. Adrooms, single or ensulte; modern. In perfect condition. M. L. Schutt,
.1.
dress W. Harrison, Pecos, N. M.
212 N. High.
510 VV. Central.
Stenographer with some FOR RENT Furnished room; modWANTED
can for
HONEY, 60-lEXTRACTED
experience
in bookkeeping
for
ern. .11 W, llazeldlne.
$5;
pall for $1; beeswax, ?lic
Chas. llfeld Co., Kanta Rosa, N. M.
Apply at Ens Vrgns office.
FOU RENT 2 nicely furnished rooms a lb, P. O. Hox 202; phone 1287J. W.
P. Allen. Albliriueroue. N M
for housekeeping; modern; convenient; no sick. 321 S. Walter.
JVAJITI
Livestock, Poultry
FOR RENT Furnished room, elec-trl- e FOR SALE
WANTED Position by widow, 3b
light and bath. 318 W. Lead.
yeaig old, as housekeeper In widSLE Indian Runner Ducks,
RENT Two-roofurnished FOR
English standard eggs for hatching,
ower's family, unencumbered. Hox FOU
cottage,
HO.
sleeping
porch,
with
$12.
12, Journal.
Geoi'g') il. Given,
Highland ear line. 1 204 South Edith 13 for $l.f0.
N. M.
WANTED Position as housekeeper, st root.
or plain l ooking und housework by
FOU WALE Team of heavy draught
middle-agewoman. No washing or FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms,
horses, Willi wagons nnd harness
001
Btriclly
Cenmodern.
W.
Ironing. Address P., Journal.
complete.
Albuquerque Foundry und
tral.
Machine Works.
FOR RENT One furnished front FOR SALE Collie Puppies und full
room. tilX North Second street.
grown stock of the finest possible
A
good
adobe
RENT
house
Foil
breeding.
My dogs were shown Ibis
ti ii
a small ranch north of the Foil RENT Five rooms, unfurn.sear at (he lieiner, Kansas City, El
ished, for rent; modern convenwoollen mills. Cull at Simon Garcia,
San Antonio shows, taking
iences. Apply 215 W, Marquette Avo. Paso undevery
1 202 North Arm. St.
show. R. Petllt, Albufirst at
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5 FOU KENT Furnished front room querque, N. M,
large
room brick house,
with
for two gentlemen. No sick. Apply For SALE Fine black pony, gentle,
Bleeping porch.
Inquire Edward 401 Sou tli Rrondway.
g
saddlo gaits find driver; also
4
HI
N. 11th st.
Frank, nt
saddle and bridle cheap. Leaving
oily.
Call between 10 a. nt. and 2
bouse, partly
FDR RENT
HOTEL DENVER
p. in. 412 S. Hroadway.
furnished; or 2 rooms en suite;
nlso 2 very pleasant rooms, all modOrpliouni Theater Ulclif.
SPAN OF GOOD
FOR SALE
ern. f1 7 S. Rrondway.
MI'LES, CHEAP; M I 'ST SELL AT
Entirely Refurnished ; j Everything-NeSALE MISC
HIGHLAND LIVunci Modern; Kates Reasonable. ONCE. CALL AT
FOR RENT
ERY.
and hath, new
range
kltchmi,
In
and modern. Gas
For Salo Good Gentle Jersey cow.
Mrs. W. F Holloway
hot water hHt; furnished or unfur
entitled to register. E.
nished. TiKiuIre 81 S North Fifth St.
W;Fi-eV
P hone
siiiafl
"FOR SALE OR TRADE- -4
AMERICAN HOTEL
FOR RliXT Choice 8 room apartiiiiiles nnd 12 head mares and geldments;
strictly modern; ateam
Ci024 W. Central Ave.
ings.
Grannis Riding school, 114
heat. Opposite park, Paul Teutsch, Remodeled and Refurnished Complete West Silver.
S, Grant
riloek.
Rooms $8 to $12 per month; 60a per
FOU SALE One pair of black mules,
day; reduction by week.
year
15 and H hands high, B und
A few convenient housekeeping
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
weluht of both 2300: good work
obi:
rooms left,
genlUi
Good
n stable, Francis
ers.
MUK. O. HINSDALE.
Horse and buggy to rent for his feed.
rich. Hu la, N. M.
P. O. llox 167 .
FTM8ALK Heleeleil S. I. VVhlte
J5USIN
Leghorn cockerels; Wyckoff attain
EMHROIDERY",
hemstitching and
Cyphers'
any kind of hand work done rea FOR SALE Old eslebllshed drus direct.
incubator,
Also
sonably.
Phone 1166.
store. On Invoice for cash only. nearly new. II. C, Awrry, B04 W.
Marble avenue1.
WANTED Carpet Weaving colonial Writs Box BBS.. P ( ( H.v.
rugs and carpets. Address 114 N. FOR BALE The; Homo Restnurant.
Walnut.
The reason for selling, other busiWANTED Small cash register, .N- ness Interests.
No. 208 West Gold.
ational prefered.
rooms for light housekeeping. Must
Also coffee urn.
paying business, be modern and no sick.
Good
HALE
A.
St.
!G2 S. Edith
Erwood, 220 So. 2nd
Foil
J.
per
year;
$.1,000
$2,000
will
tjet
street.
Dressmaking, work guarWANTED
cash required. Thaxton & Co., 211 W. WANTED Nice room by a gentleanteed prices reasonable, 104 N. Gold.
man
a private family; must have
Walter.
phone $1.25 PER WitfUIJ inserting classified furnace or at cam heat and be clean
WANTED Carpet cleaning,
to
papers
)4
In
lending
West
In
Central. Apply F. Davis,
the
ads
5fiH, 2(ir E, Central.
U. H. Knnd for list. The
Dnke Ad- Welvarls millinery, 312 West Central.
vertising Agency, 433 Main tit., Lo
Mirrors Resilvered.
Angeles, or 12 Geary St, San Fran- FOR REN T Apartments.
Mattresses made over; Feather rlsr
maa
Mattresses made from old feather
building
OFKICB rooms In Grant
beds; Upholstered
Goods Repaired. FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
Annlv D. A. Macphersnn. Joiimal.
305 North rtroadwny, phone 702.
RENT Modern furnished and
class wnt positions
FOU RENT Nicely 'furnished front FOU
housekeeping rooms, week or
Home conking.
room with board.
WANTED Horses to board nt the
month. Wi'stmlnster. Phone 1073.
Grannis Riding School and Feed Apply 202 N. Edith.
apartment,
RENT
Stable, 114 W. Silver.
Foil RENT Furnished rooms, with FOR
or without, board, fill 8. Rrondwav. gas,nicely furnished, electric light and
$25.00; close In on Edith St.; no
Phono 11". Office 112 W. Copper Ave. I'.oaTid and room for two; reasonsick. Inquire 321 S. Walter.
able.
770.
Phone
WOLKING & SON,
PERSONAL.
Complete Irrigation Plants.
FOUND
AGENTS IOH SIMPLE OIL EX.
Nursing; ho objection to
WANTED
t.lXF CO.
mare, branded diagoing out of city, Ph me 1507 J,
Eclipse nd Acromotor W indmills. FOUND A Sorrel
ft. Urnnd wnv,
on right hip. Inqulro at O.
mond
L, Ktneomb, west of fair grounds.
WISH to correspond with gentleman
WANTED Laundry to do at home
the
of koimI chn rncter between
line a dozen for family washing. Satages of .Mi nnd lio years,
Pox Id,
Ads
Want
Journal
From
Results
isfaction, guaranteed, rhuna X032 V.
Journal.

NEW STATE UEAl.TY CO.,
Suit 5, N. T. Armljo llUls.

PU.VV

I

Over Walton's drug store. Phone

1164,

U IH'KTON, M. D.
Thyslclan nd Surgeon
s Suite 9. Harnett UU! "

SOIXIMO.V

1NSFKANCK
AllTlU n WALKFR
Fire Insurance. Secretary Hutu
Hullding Association. Phone 6tt
UTi West Central Avenue.
CHIROPODIST.
J. II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist,
t rents corns, bunions,
Ingrowing nail
and all foot ailments. Phone 1131. 19
a. m. to 7 p. m. Office, 213 Tljeras
Ave.

-

I

4

evcn-toon-

OF SPKCIAli .MASTEU'S
SAI,F.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned, appointed special master
to make sale, by a decree of foreclosure of the district court of Herna-liil- o
county, entered the 13th day of
November, A. D. 1911, in that cause
wherein Emma C. Scheck and P. K.
Scheck are plaintiffs and Francisco
Lopez de Martinez Is defendant, will
on Thursday the fifteenth day of
Fubruary, A. D.. 1912, at the hour of
10 a. m., at the front door of the
post office in the city of Albiunier-(iiHernalillo county, New Mexico
sell at public auction to the higJics'
and best bidder for cash, the property
described as follows: The east forty-seve- n
(47) feet nnd four t4) Inches
(21),
of lots numbered twenty-on- e
,
twenty-two(23),
(22), twenty-thre(24), In block numand twenty-fou- r
(42), of the Perea adber 'forty-twdition to tl.o city of Albuquerque, N.
M., as the same are known and designated on the map or plat of said
addition filed
the office of the prorecorder for
bate clerk and
said Hernalillo county, X. M., on the
first clay of May A. D 1N91, upon
which the said Emma C. Scheck and
P. K. Scheck were adjudged to have
a first lien 'for the payment of the
sum of fourteen hundred, sixty-fou- r
and
dollars ($1,464.46) together with Interest thereon at the
rate, of ten per centum per annum
from November 13th. 1911, until
paid, and that said sale will lie subject to confirmation by the district
court.
Dated this twelfth day of Decem-

fl

LOANS

8

FLEISCHER

IL

g-

13 000

plies, $5.60.
o. Dleckmaiin, prem. on lire insurN. 11th St.
ance, $114.50.
frame, lawn tree, In
Carlos Griego, services as road $1600
Highlands, on car line.
overseer, Dist. No. 2, $2M.00.
residence,
stucco
Hank of Commerce, cash paid on $4500
modern. Bteam heat, lot 75x141.
certificate of T. J. Hryant, $60.00.
lawn, good outbuildings, close In
Hank of Commerce, cash paid, on
MONKY TO LOW
certificate of A. D. Ogle, $1,070.45.
A. D. Ogle, county surveyor, superFHtK IVSI HWCr
intending work on the Alameda dke
A.
and approach to Parelas bridge,
Street.
$96.00.
lit SouthN'extFourth
to Mew lotoffW
A. H. Stroup, salary for Novenilmr,
I'lHtne "l
1911, $125.00.
It Is ordered that $295.00 e appropriated for improving the Williams
street road.
EM PLOYM EST AGKS CV.
It Is ordered that $150.00 be appropriated to read district No. 2, fund !10 W. Silver. Phone S54.
from the general road fund.
WANTED Teamsters, laborers, waitA letter, and also a statement, from
ress; man and wife for dairy.
A. D. Ogle, county surveyor, in relaWANTED Men ami boys u learn
tion to the contract for the survey of
automobile repairing, driving on
the county by John L. Zimmerman,
cars; electrical, civil enare tiled, as is also a letter rrom said gineering, surveying, in most practiZimmerman, and after having duly cal way. Rocm and board while
considered sc.ld communications, a learning. Positions secured; satisresolution is adopted by the board,
guaranteed: catalog free. Nadirecting; the cieilt to transmit ecru-lle- d faction
2110
School of Engineering,
copies of said communications tional Seventh,
Los Angeles.
from Mr, Ogle to the I'nlted States Wet
Fidelity and Guaranty company, of WANTED Man and wife and two
gentlemen to board and room. 411
Paltimore, Md,
It Is ordered that the treasurers' re- S. Second St.
SepAugust,
of
port for the months
tember and October, 1911, be entered
of record.
The application of Jose Doming ucs WANTED Girl ,for general house
for a license to retail liquor In the
work. Apply 914- West Central.
village of Tljeras js n jetted for the WANTED Girl, for general houseone
reason 1hat there are less than
work in smalt ' .family. Apply 620
hundred Inhabitants In said village.
Adjourned to meet upon call of the W. Copper.
WANTED A young iady to keep u
Approved.
chairman.
sma.ll set of hooks. Apply E.
Alfred Grunsfeld,
Attest:
516 Wear Central.
Chairman.
A. K:' Walker, Clerk.
WANTED Component girl for gen-

Kansas City, Dec. 21. Cattle Receipts 2,500 head, including 200
southerns. Market steady to strong;
native steers, $5.00Si8.7C; southern
steers. $ 4.50 ff 6.50 ; southern cows and
heifers, $3.00 t 4.50; nattv e cows ana ber,
heifers, $2.75 He 7.00 ; Blockers and
bulls,
feeders,
$4.00fff 11.00;
5.00; calves, $4.00 r,i 7.00;

FIRE INSURANCE

per cent.
modern
Heauttful four-roohardwood floors, fir
bungalow,
places, large lot. good shade.
brick and
$1 900
frame, both on lot 50x142, Highlands, close In; $900 cash; balance
8 per cent.
bungalow,
14000
sleeping porch, hardwood floor.
ance

Cen-

111

The following accounts are allowed
and ordered paid:
clerk of court,
T. K. Maddison,
21
costs In case number 8789. $8.45.
2
K. Maddlflon, clerk of court,
T.
36
costs In case niimler 86,18. $11.60.
5
Stale National Hank, I. N. M. dlrec
23 Vi
lorv, $6.00.
51
Albilyht S Anderson, "nice sup- 19 ii
32

$2 5.00

e,

Commissioners Proceedings

40
Alloucz
Amalgamated Copper
66
25
Am'n. Zinc Lead & Km
;"S. & Corb Cop. & Sll. Mg., bod
Gl'tte Conlitlnn

, . .

London

East St. Louis.

St. Louis Spelter.

33

...1584
30

Boston Mining Stocks.

Arizona
alumet
Heela
Centennial, asked
'opper Range Con; Co.
''"St liutte Cop. Mine

2

$6. 106.20
26, 12c 6d.

17

...

&
&

7

(ii

w

27
Republic Steel
84
do. .ntd.
23
Hock Island Co
44
do. pfd
St. Louis St San Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
30
St. Louis Southwestern
71
do. pfd
Sluss Sheffield Steel & Iron 41 45
1 1 2 T&
Southern- Pacific
29
Southern Hallway
71
do. pfd
37
Tennessee Copper
20
"Texas & Pacific
15
Toledo, St. Louis & West
36
do. pfd
H4
Vnion Pacific
93
do. pfd
68
Vtilted Stutes Realty
48
Vnlted States Rubber
68
United States Steel
do. pfd
HJV4
55
Vtah Copper
54
Virginia Carolina Chemical
v
Wabash
14
do. pfd
61
Western Maryland
WcstiiiRhouse Electric
,
"8
Western Vnion
3. .
Wheeling & Lake Krie
1
Lehigh Valley
. .,
26
Chino Cop
. .
Hay Cons. . :
17
Apart from the Denver and HI"
Grande 5s the bond market was firm,
lotal sales par value, 14,450,000.
V. S. bonds unchanged on call.
Total sales for I'm day 386,300
shares.

alumet

4
14
14c.
quiet, $4.40 Cm 4.50 N. Y.j $4.32
4

Spelter quiet. $6.25 (n 6.35 N. Y.;
East St. Louis. London,

...118

,
Pennsylvania
People's Cms
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Cur
Pullman Palace Car
Hallway Steel Spring
Reading

2 fu 4 . 3

electrolytic,

13

15, 15s.

108
73

&

'd

London easy;
March. I14.00W14.15.
spot 6 3, Is 3d; futures, 63, 18 9d.
Arrivals reported at New York today,
tons, custom-hous- e
1,450
returns
show exports of 23,4 46 tons so far
U
this month. Lake copper, 14

15
48

$25.00
lands.
ward.
$12.00

FOR SALE.

ATTORNEYS.
Attorney-at-L-

rou

fram, bath, furnish$2250
ltl'NT.
Highed, corner lot, good bain. So. Arno.
modern.
frame, good lot, city
$j;00
water, N. 8th st. $600 cash, balmodern brick, 4th

1'OIS

XOTICK

New York, Dec. 21. Standard cop14.12
spot $13,87
December,
$$13.92

D3

42
153
128
38
140

... Ill
18

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

The Metal Markets.

31

32

place.

'

atrt

Estate.

Bl,
OfFKIA

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

lt.

lKtVATE
OPEN EVEMNOS
ntrl Atww
tfftU Wf

per cent net on $5.uao investment.
Can be bought for $3500.00. Part
cash, balance 8 per cent, can run. or
will consider trade
for a smaller

the corn pit bulls were unloading futures right and left while
prices were sagging In sympathv wit it
102
do. pfd
wheat. May fluctuated from 64
33
Am. Steel Foundries ....
to 65
in the cash market shipAmerican Sugar Refining
.115
pers unable to forward in timo for
&
Tel. ...
American Tel.
.139H delivery this month buying the No. 3
.103
American Tobacco pfd. . .
grade in lively fashion at the sample
. 25
American Woolen
tables and paying one centadvancc.
3SK, No. 2 yellow was quoted at 72 cents
Anaconda Mining Co. ...
.106
Atchison
for old.
do. pfd
.103
Oats were heavy all day because of
V4
134
Atlantic Coast Line ....
a belief that Argentine shipments
.103
llaltiinore & Ohio
would lind entrance to the Atlantic
.
30
Pe'.hlchem Steel
ports of the Vnlted States despite 15
ISrooklyn Kapid Transit
77
cents duty. Top and bottom tigares
. 240 4
Canadian l"ncll'le
touched by May were 48 8 and 47
. 21
Central Leather
with the close at the last named
. 92
do. pfd
level, a decline of
from last
3 15
305
Central of .New Jersey
night.
74
Chesapeake & Ohit
There was free selling of provision
Chicago & Alton
2024
by houses with foreign connections.
19
Chicago Greut Western
cenls
In. the end pork was & to 7
36
do. pfd
lower and ribs easing off but not to
Chicago
North Western
142'i exceed
a
nickel.
Chicago, Mil. & St. p. .
no,3
60 If 75
C, C, C. & St. Louis . . .
Market Holiday Saturday.
17
Colorado Fuel & Iron .
Colorado & Southern
4548
All markets
New York, Dee. 21.
138
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
104 here will be closed -Saturday except
.. . .166 dairy and poultry;
Delaware A Hudson ...
18
Denver & Hio Grande .
(Erie
do. 1st. pfd
do. 2nd. pfd
General Klectric

ITS

tt.n

Chicago Board of Trade.

39

H

yr

K
ex-di- v.

H"Cb:tl,Orjact,
u

ruriittur

STORAGE.
WANTaU) I'lauoa. ft.urhuid Co4a
t..
fel
tmcaii
at runab: ralM Ad-vacaruj
Th
mad. FH
Warboua and lrctprtiT.mant Co. Offlca.
mom. I and 4. Urant block. Third

am Slr--l
al
unit otker
low J
Kt?r!p.
A genuine business bargain.
An IK. noandmdWirthouM
hl(B
IU
l.on. as
apartment house; four apartments of QuickC mad
and Ontral avanu.
nd tnclr prlT!. Tlm
three rooms each. Two of these are .ii. mnsth to on posses flv.n Uood to
Five-roohouse,
good
frame
lot,
Our mim mi
In jfjur
furnished and renting for $15.00 each.
FOR SALE
Real
b.r-ruwl-n.
u
Call and
near in. Only $1350.00; $100 down,
The other two can be rented, furnish- ra'nabl.Slum.htp
to ml from ajl
tlcktta
balance $20.00 per month. Let us
ed, for $12.00. All modern and well
rta of th world.
sai.e.
located, with bath rooms, gns ranges
show it to you.
TllX HOI SKUOID UAN t OMTOil
Five-ncr- e
ranch, close In
ab,t
4.
Unuil
10
pay
I
Uaa
will
lights.
This
and electric
vegetable

K'unni

3

Winona
Wolverine

Co:

want

oiiiuiminis
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

ii

VETERINARIANS.
F.

II. HARM. 1). V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate Chicago Vet, College. 1891
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
Mnruuette. Phone 777. day and night
TiiF.

Albuquerque Planing Mill Co.

s.

For all

of "illl work phone 403.

MmM

--

A-- .

403 South

AUCTION

d

r.

H

10-l-

First Street.

AUCTION of millinery every day un
til Christinas 2 to 8:30 o'clock.
Every hat a charm. Rungalow Millinery, 11th nnd Mountain Road.

I'.

.

llox 077

Phono

SOU

ALBUQUERQUE CREDIT CO.
Wcldlcln, Manager.
NTS'S PROTECTION.
Indexed Weekly Records.
Individual Rulings Collections.
Ill H. 4th St.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

M

R.
EilCI

V.
I

SADDLE HORSES

d

GRANNIS RIDING SCHOOL,
Ftrslj Class Riding Horses
114 W. Sliver.
Phone 10.10,

Hudson for Signs

I

Wall Paper

Six-roo-

Full-blood-

n

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture .

Street and
Copper Ave.

Frames

.

H H

DAILY MAIL SFUVICK AND STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of
lemct, N. M. Leavea
Albuauerau
P. 0. every morning nt B a. .n. Tick
ets sold at Vnjo Pros., 307 North First
street, (iAVINO LARCl.Y, proprletol
ana mall contractor. P. o. Bo
64
1402 8, Hroadway. Phone 1343 W.

cWNTEDooms

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

VnTnTvTotr
111

1

1

Lffoctlv' November 12th, 1911,
W cstboiiiul.
Arrives.
7:20p
Cat Express
S, Cal. Limited ...10:65
7
l.
Kxp.. .10:10p
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mall. . . 11 :60p

No.
No.
No.

1

No.
No.

2

Tour,

4

Limited

8:55p
5:35p

No.

H

Hast Kxp

6:B!ip

No.

10

Me;c.-Ca-

F.xp

Overland Kxp.. 8:00a
l:i Puso Trnlus,

Depart.
8:10p
11:16

ll:05p
12:45
4:20p
8:05p
7:25p

l:35f

No. 809 Mex. Ex
IMf
No, 815 Kl Paso Pass.,
8:1'
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.... 8:00
No. 816 K. C. & Chi... 6:20p
RohwoII, Clovlg and Ainartlto,
No. 811 Peco Val. Ex.
7f
No. 813 Albtiq. Kxp.... t:lBf
I'. J. JOHNSON, Aft

22, 1911.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Store.
Yal-

riirnMiliiff Good. Cutlery, Tools, Iron lip,
r
Work.
Tin ml
Ilunibinc,

llim

lUn-c-

s.

-

m!

tilting.
l AVE.

TIXM

SIS W. CTATH

that your

REIIER

V4
bies need the purest milk
obtainable. It's
MATTHEW'S, Phone 420

T.

in

ix

jiih--

li. grown

lit!.. tlk.l.,1

J.HO

J
J

NAVEL

ORANGES
all orange
Just lM'IMl

ueelet of

Im

MT lloM'll.

Strong Brothers
I'lidrrtuUrrs anil 1 iulialmnrs.
ITompt service Day or Night.

.

.10

"Your Money Back If You
Want It."

EXTRA FANCY
OLIVES

I

RIPE

rvrr tmted,

you

fine a

will

I

30

..

the jicrr of iwn olive. Tlicy T
complete
mil
in numo
iH-i-

tlliiiier.

I'linv your order

for dcllt.

h(UI'llll.

IT)

Ward's Store
JIOMKIl IL WARD, Mgr.

sis

sue

inrMo Ave.

HA, HA, HA,
I'oiiio, Christina

I! 'i

iit

Hiirli

'in!

nnd IWiggngo.

tin!

Itu-- li

Parcels,

Itiisli 'cm?

BRYANT'S QUICK DELIVERY
Will ilti till

Phones

501-50-

t

2

Made to meaaure and fitted
In your own home
K1.S1K 11. .MlI.M'R.
epiiono SI3.
'in S- - 14 tli St.

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.
Figures and woi kmiuiHhlp count.
more for ynnr money
Ihnn any other roiiirartlng firm In
office nt
hlPlltlolt PI, WING MILL.
We guHranico

.1M.

hint night to upend I'hriHtmus.
Mr
Cumeioii In traveling friMght and pnn- nenger agent of the Haiitu Fe.
fiporife Trout, an employe of the
Santa Ft-- , Mifferiiii; Willi iiiii'liilielt i,
taken to I.HM N'eung yesterday for
Irentmi'iit nt tlie hoHpilal there.
auliarrlbera.
t'aptiiln II. M. Splvej, the veteran
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO,
trnvelliiK (lektt aiseiit of the Sanla Fe,
left yeHtenlay a let noon for Topeka,
Kan, to Hpend ( 'hriftinaH with tliu
fumlly,
LOCAL
INTEREST
II. I!. lleniliK, Hienlary of Ihe
l; in
ii rctiirni'il
l.ui'eiiu of
from Iiemlng, where he inWeather Iti'iMii'l.
tended ll tillllillet given by the lli'lll-l- n
eliaiiilier of lommeref'.
For the twenty-fou- r
houri ending
at ( o'clock yesterday afternoon.
JnilRr W. U. Medlll or T,n f.anile,
Maximum temperature, 3Ti; mini euiiillilnte for I hp office of attorney
mum, Hi; temperature ut H o'clock xerieral, at the ri'eent election, arrUeii
p. iu ZV: mm ill wIimIh; puitly cloudy. IiikI evening from .Santa I' e and will
eoiilliiue to bla home thin evening.
I'OltlX AM',
Mik. .lohii llowanl t'lury, wife of u
VVn'liliiKtiin, lii'i'. 21, New MixliO,
el known jeweler m r.i l'nuo, watt in
Vi.t T xhm. ArlKniiK Ui nrriilly lair Alhuiueriiie yestenhiv on her way to
Friday mid Kiituril.i,
'111 Ivl hoik
I .JIM
will)
Vl'KIIM to Kpenil
her pnrentN, lr. mid ilia. J. M.
nr. ('onnir, iwiiMiiaiti. a Hirn lllk
DrH, S( lim nikcr Ji llii.v, )Ht'ipntlu,
A hiiMket
bull K.lliin Hint danee in
5, ArniHo Milir. riiono 717.
nrheiliileil f. ir New Yearn lilnlit at
I.
Ai
'I lie lllfch si lio.il liovs
Mnl
iiiiirv
M. .Miriilinm of Ji'iiH'K SprliiKH,
iin
will plav Hie lmllan I'";k mill .iImi the
it vInIIi r In Dm city
ml Ian utrK
Following t hi' yaiiieii
K. Mux i', ii proMiliii'iit
lliMiin Irr of ilunelim.
i:i lliKo, w.in In lie illy ycMlerilay on
I'r. V. K. rtieiiiinlson. who Iiiih
lillKlllenn.
been milking A mt ikti tn bl.i
Ii,
I'
n
A.
It'll.
J.
in thr
'ii liruWIl
for muiii tlini , li t yt ster-il.i- v
In In the i lly Inl' ll r. v ililtn
ii, ),it n
for the Znnl iiiiiuiilaiiiH, to take
frmii Ivl "ah".
charge of the medical work in the
Villi i li an lumber eaiiipK there.
mi r I'hImiIi wn
mi nrI'oiihi
III
f
My
Hie
jeHleMily
rival
lolll Ihr
K. II. ,Mf liilyrc. .1. li. Mi Kliiley,
Ifi
C.iiivi.ti ,!.iliin,
I.oiiIh ,Siha and Mr. William llarlr. i f
I'M.
twill, win, llMH been XienillllH
a It hum1, Socorni coiinlv, eonnliliil- millle lime al ''.ill lilifii. ('ill., liaK
Hit: eleilloii lionl'il of that pit
1" A llmiiiii i" n
s
rlnel, WIT,. Ill t IllH l ily yextcril.ly
ell route lo Simla I'e, niimmoned
T,
III'. W, S. '
Who llllH been
"
A
lur .i It w ilnsn, lil'i lasi In appcur belore (lie cm nviiNKiim hoard
In rinai'd t" the dhputid ele. lion at
e tflit hi i ;,t mi mi hm
'al'thage.
C. 1.1. W.
'. Ii. I. uf CiiHWell,
Alvaii K. While nf silver City, win.
II
III,. .11
t.i hi.-u'l.'.i.H III
men eleileil ami
bltttii;
i. me aflit'
t'e un lilt."!- - has been Hcvernl
ili fealeil an i aiuiiil.ite tor the off lee of
l. ile tti hool .superintendent,
wan In
'111 In
All. ell yiivi
i.l Hie Harvey
l em
l.'tl l.i."l tun III lur Tupekil 1" the ellv yeHliTiliiv on Ills way to Clo.
wllli Ills vln In uttend Ihe teiu herM' gnthcrlliH
Mm ml lie ('hri..ini;iM hnii.i
thin, Mr. White cxirHMd colili-- 1
.11 I'lltS.
"
veslerd.lv thai Ihe llnal count
', I'minnti'linni uf .; I'aso, left
V.
Mill
him Hie oil Ice.
l.i
mulil lor IiIh limiie niter a li
(I.
II.
Iiuell, a prominent irrigation
III
A M'lliHiei iiue
mi
il.ivn rlop-okiand eleelrlial expert, now In Colo.
lado, will arrive here the lifst of the,
it r
In. II.
Ilnlililn.'. i.f .M
- the vein-- ropi'eychtiiiu: the Federal Flee.
l
eliil Mis. Il'.l'ilm. ale
'
m
ow ners of
Irieal Traetlon
'hill iiiax iiulni.ns vellh Mr. ainl the local
electric i uiiiihiiiv, to work In
Ml.t 'i n. K. Hterllimv
Ihe intercut of that concern In extend,
inn. Ipal C. M. I.IkIiI i f the HIIm r lug the business of Irrigation pump-InI'll)' liiiiniiil m himl vmih lieie yestcr.
and extending power lines about
i!av til route to Hie tiai lierH' a.s,sneia-tim- i AlhUillefiille.
meetinu In i'IuvIm.
K. C.
'llm, chief cliilin iikciiI of
V, A. ( aineron VMnt to Kl
l'nuo the Sunn I'e, for Hie Western ilrnnd
division, enme In yeslerdiiy from Las
Mr. ("line had rather a
eiias.
(Ill
sliciiuolis IImi' uf it Wednesday.
Hie inortllnu of thai dny he was culled
to Mellil,
Colo., to adjust
clivlinn
Kiowlng out of the wreck
there
4.
Nor.
Ilitrdly
between
trains
and
W'p have Iota of Hew tlilnifH.
hail he finished his Ii there, when he
Iliwi'iis Wre.illi- -, (Mlameii,

ITEMSJF
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,

ycnti-rdiiy- .

I

bead-iiiarter-

I

COMPANY

FARR

WIkiIibhIb arid ritiill dealers In
Ft oh und Halt Meats K.iuangcs n
specialty. Kor entile and hone tliu
market prlivR arc paid.
big-m--

'

,

-

11

I

kT

MRS. CLAY.

i

.

Opp. IWofflt'O
KING.
Combings made nil.
Miirliirllo
T.olel Arili l- i- .M here
Si.

IN. in til

M ,
MAMl I

!

.

: i

I

VVII--

M

I

I

The Spirit of

in-,-

le

I

(II5T1S

T

,

,

.

.

I

I

III

g

abroad in Albuquerque.
Thousands will prepare this
week.
Jt is gratifying to note that
is

t! is

season's gift buying

is es-

pecially spirited, and this means
tl at the people of Albuquerque
joywill enjoy an
ous Christmas.
We still have a splendid assortment of presents that men
and boys enjoy. See them.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Bath Robes $4 to $9
Smoking Jackets $5 to
$13.50
Full Dress Suits $50
"uxedo Coals and Vests
$35
L

i

ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED

HasliluirnCo.
om$t

H9lvGof

f i'. Aaii, ...I1 .
mm.,m. ttit.iM
ytf

$

all

Engraving ordered for

be finished on time.

PHONE

was llotllle, or llle un til wreca aim
reed to hasten to Albuquci iUe.
Following the regular meeting of
cluh tomorrow utter-noothe Woman'
a social cession will he held, al
which u abort program will tie nn- lloiroilalle,
Miss
ilercil us follows:
lano nolo; Mrs. M. II. Cams, selected
reading, and Mrs. CluU'les White, vo
cal selection. The hand painted china.
for which tickets were recently coin
Mrs. Maker, the
will be awarded.
um.
me
nr
press
reporter
wishes to unnounri' that smne ti' K''i
remain to lie tlispnsed "I.
Uepubllcaii National coniinitti eic'ine
Solomon I. mm p turned to .Miuuim"-iiulast hinht from an extended
eastern trip during wtiimi ne uncalled the. meeting nf the committee at
Washington, which fixed the date
um I place of holding the next repub
lican rtittlumi! cnnvintlon tor the
nomination of a candidate lor president. Mr. lam, i brings buck the as
surance HUH mi' presuieiii is i'i "
n to Issue bis statehood procl.i illa
tion Immediately upon receipt ei me
official report of the ciinvims'm; i" .mi
now In HesHlon at Santa I'e.

(in

iiml
consecutive in

lint

in

dav being two
hop wMl
the Valuer barh.-noon
until
pen each
usual price.
:

525

WEST MORE PRACTICAL

Urn Atwles, Mec. 21.
That the
lilh si heol siystem of the east was n
lallure in a large degree, while that In
the western states was more bucccss-- f
HI. mote progressive
end achieved
more with the French system of
was the assertion of Professor Fi nest Carroll Moore, heud of the
department of education at Vale, who
spoke belore the I.os Angeles Teachers' institute today.
Professor Moore declared the high
schools of the country were about as
unsatisfactory as the could be and
Ihe worst feature, he said, seemed to
be that no ( lie cared. The majority
of milder Us. taught in the high schools
he asserted, were so poorly taught
that In many ruses the netiukirs would
derive far more bcnellt by being out
in the open air at play.
Professor Moore spoke especially
iigaiiu-- t the "looloh plan" of teaching
l.al in to ."iii'i.cno liWh school students
when perhaps only
nf the country
I mi, nun
of lies number would enter
Mini- college and but half i f that number
id. OS.
actually need the language.
ni'iln would
;
edu-latio-

DIAMOND
OF

Ttenutlful Navajo Itlaiikcls fur the
HollduyH, for sale at The Utile I'.lau-U1'urlors, L17 So. 4th St.

BROKER ROBBED

$25,000

IN

GEMS

Chi, ugo. I lee. J I. lleporl of II
rnrpenter, telephone theft r f $'J.".tMii worth l' unset dia- oiouils I'rmn the wallet of a diamond
Heanelden, phnne 877.
broker, was mude to the police to- day. Samuel Scott, the broker, told
In
The best Middle hordes to be had
be police that he lost the Jewels
the elty nrw at W. L. Trlmlo'i, 113 Tuesday und believed that they were
3.
Street.
I'hone
Second
North
taken fioiii bis pocket while he wan
playing pool in h down-towbilliard
drugs
or
harmful
Without npiatni
and pool hull.
and
Money
Tar
any
Fnlcy'a
kind
of
Compound atnps roughs and cures
May I'.jwl Passengers.
eolda. Do not accept any aubstl-tutSptiiiMtield, Ills.,
21. The
Dec.
J. II. O'ltiully.
right of employes of n railroad to
.
eject passengers who attempt to ride
upon tickets that have expired, even
Over I'ool of Snow I'hIIs.
More than though the date of expiration is not
Stlirgis, S. !., Mec. 21
plainly stnmpe,) thereon, is upheld in
one foot of snow has fallen here withund this ii decision today by the Illinois suin the last twelve hours
court in the case of Albert S.
morning Hie thermometer was at the preme
C Pennington, against the Illinois
ero mark.
Central railroad.

If you need

I

n

e.

i

I'iiiis of llvaelnllw and

llll
11.

riie tileent

ill linxes

,11. MIX

1'oln-c-

and

l-

II

t'ur- -

IVES, THE FLORIST
I'lioiu-

s. lib St., ami

-

7:t..

iv

Siiiiiii

,,,

11

j

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
DRAYMEN

1

ISN'TI

OF RENOWN

eee.4
rn

CVrtll.

Glla

AXTHKACITE, AIX kll.KH, fiTEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, ford Wood, Natltc Kindling,
liU a, Hr Clay, Sania Ko Ilrlck, Common Urtck, lime.

MILL
W M.

AND
I'.

LUMBER

COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All. kinds of Wood
First and Granite

TEL.

1S.

French & Lowbor

AX ALARM AT NIGHT.
That strikes tcrro-- o mo e,.;:re house-hol- d
Is the loud, hoarse nnd metallic
cough of croup. No mistaking it, and
fortunate, then the lucky parents who
keep Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound on hand.
li. V. Cassclman,
inton, N. Y., says: "It Is worth its
weight In gold, our little children
are troubled with croup nnd hoarseness, and nil we give them is Foley's
I always
Money nnd Tar compound.
J.
have n bottle of It In the bouse- H. O'llie'.lT
:

Roses and Carnations

i

In unlimited quantities, also
SnapPaper Wbito Narcissus,
dragons. ( ntr endless variety of
tlrst class Pot Plants, especial j.
ly Azaleas In lour colors, Lio- - J.
raine Hcgnnius, Glory of Cln
clnmiti Iiegonlas, Cyclamen, all
colors, none better to be had.
polnsettins, extra line; Chinese
liaby Primroses;
Primroses;White Narcissus In Pots; Chinese Lilies In full bloom,
wo arc lioiulqiiiirtrrs
Holly
Greens,
in Decoration
Wrcutlis, Hoping, Mnllux, Kto.

The Albuquerque

and Embalmers
COO,

Lady Assistant.
AVD CENTRAL,
Ofricp Phone BCD.

HfTU

FOU

RENT Corner etora-root- n,
25x142 feet,
front, best location In city fof
general merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.
Address P. O. Box 674.
te

AIJU'QC KHQI'I'j PAHCKL AND
BAGGAGE DELIVERY

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kaba

&

Quinn,
E.

Successors to

Kelly.

W. M. Beauchamp, Phone
86
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
PLUMBERS.

Floral Co.
V.U KKNWItOTII,

Phone

Funeral Directors

1(10.

The cold weather Is coming on and
now Is the time to have your work
done right.
208 So. 3rd St.. Office Phone 8S.

'W'M''r4
'

HQS EOT OR HANDKERCH EFS

Hhne
Stove

rtre

COMPANY

Manufacturers of Everything used In Pudding Construction.
Our Motto "Illg llualn na, Small rrofita."
Comrr Tblrd ni Marrn'tt.
l'tione

arti.

t

ounts.

lor lull
their nioncv that we are offering
than can be obtained N.un. re. Furthermore, back of better
everv
e s,.
is the guar illtcn of tli.ite
,irs hu !,..
w M III
I l ilt hS,
ill W I :i.hy.
MI.Vl'.IJWAItr
liiass. I.vcivililin; iM'loiiglug tu the jrwrlry hiisim-- s.

Hosiery from 25 c to $2. 00
Handkerchiefs from 3c to $2.00 f

von ma

gei.

ii

is iiii-

iinini.il.'

prn

,

0u

.,ly

n

cash ttoit

i

"in "inwenine iiis.otneis .ire nioie uian
with the merchandise
sill and the pries w. .haige. Our superb
of goods
me bouhi absolutely lust hand and we can assure stock
those who are
looking
value tor

values

t

Both make an attractive Christmas gift especially put
up in holiday gift boxes. Either one is sure to be on your
gift list. Come in and see ours. We have a very good J
assortment and would be pleased to show them to you.

l,.

EVERITT
pi.t

OPl.N
S.

For Men, Women
and Children

DISCOUNT

i"i'ioii,

OUMtAP, Manage.

I

THE

! I

CHICAGO

FUEL

s

-

.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
NAHM
IIMI 111 THAI
lUrtL vUt
I'llCNK tl.

AZTEC

AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT
J'

Wc sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

UfTilio. Lama
l.ailup lam

7

f

HAUL ANYTHING

(rj4

4-

...

each for this and next year.

II. A.

I

ij
V

The Commonwealth (Ml Corporation Is operating at Xcwnes and in
the neighborhood with u capital of
$,083.00O, and the Kritlsh American
oil compiiny nt Temi, near Murrt:- ranges, with a
rund In the Liveri
Jjoth arc
capital of S 1.460.000.
v entures
purely lit
the
struggling valiantly, especially
Tasmania Oil and Shale company at
Pboiie 251
sadly
be
to
I.atrobe, but they are said
handicapped owing to lack of oaptai.
And without capital there is no hope
shale oil
of conducting successful
minim; and refining upon a commcr-- .
TlX 28
Abstract from Sydney
cial scale.
Dally Telegraph.

-

1

AiiilcHM,

the refined

,

a

f For Christmas! i
I'HliiI'o-i- ',

($77.S64).

paraffin wax a
bounty of 2s lid (62 cents) per hundredweight (112 pounds!, to he paid
up to 2.000 (ja,733 ) for the first
year and 14,000 (Sl,4iiS) for each of
tht, two succeeding years.
The minimum iiuaiitity on which
bounty shall be paid to be U'.nml gallons of kerosene or twenty tons of re
fined paraflln wax.
Thut amounts to 10,000 ($4S.C6.r.)
for the first year, which expired on
June 30th last, and to tJO.OUO ($'97,-33On

HIGH SCHOOLS OF

n

lf

--

n,

nf Sunduv

Census Appropriation Cut.
Washington, lH'C. 21. As a result
of th action of congress today In allowing only one-haof the $1,000,-On- o
asked for to continue the work
of the thirteenth census, a wholesale
dismissal of clerks from the census
bureau is expected. Friends ot Director Purand tonight suggested that,
he might retire as soon as he could
readjust his office to meet the limits of the appropriation.
It costs approximately $250,000 n
month to run the bureau with the
present force, which numbers about

read:
(in kerosene, the product of shale,
having a flash point of not lower than 2, '.00 and which, it is said, will be
73 degrees Fahrenheit, a bonus of 2d reduced to l.uno.
(4 cents) per gallon.
The maximum
;
amount to tie paid for the year endS.H00
ing June 30, 1910. to be
Results From Journal Want Ads
($.)S,H32, und the maximum for each
of the two succeeding years to be
UH.OUO

205 WEST CENTRAL

lllor-nim-

111

110

that

tndustry.

The present Australtnn production
of kerosene from shale is 2.000.UOO to
S.OOO.OOO
gallons per annum, with an
immediate prospect for a large In
crease. Australian oil men look forward to producing 23.Ouu.onn gallons
yearly, in addition to making the byproducts of naphtha, benzine, etc.,
equal to Aurtrallnn demands.
Tht
conditions under which the go empaid
inent bonus for oil produced is

Live Jeweler.

$5.00 I If ward $8.00
The above reward will be
paid for the arrest and conviction of anyone caught steal- In
copies of tha Morning
Journal from the Uuorwaya of

'

THE WM.

The Australian Oii

RoyL.Crouch

la No. 36.

(

PIlOIIC

The Central Avenue Clothier

Sl'IREIXA rOKSFTS.

In the
that you should
not receive your morning paper, telephone the POSTAL
TKLEUliAPH CO., giving your
name and address and the paper will be delivered-ba special messenger. The telephone

t

HEINZ QUEEN OLIVES
( liriklman

We guarantee

well

SIMON STERN

Free Engraving

Strong's Book Store

Ti l ilKn 75. Residence BK.
Htrong lllk., Copjier and heooiid.

T

as some other lines of Holiday
Goods. It will pay you to see us.

as

Um-

lack of room.

ARIZONA

(till

Cut

Our first aim is always to properly and intelligently
serve our patrons giving full value at all times and at
all seasons, Our Christmas prices are our regular price?
no marking up, no discounts,

our entire line this season. Too

re-

Smoking Jackets
and Bathrobes

t

brellas, and Everything in Gift Jewelry.

WAGONS many handling the lines, and

Arl- -

In

Glass, Chafing Dishes, Percolators, Hull

We have decided to close ou

WHITE

stimw iron itir

j

Silverware,

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,

price

ductions on

Diamonds, Precious Stones, Jewelry, Fine Gold

Games

ALAUNDRY

t

Christmas Jewelry Is

and

SANTA ROSA

WE HAVE IT

The Place Where the

Toys
Dolls

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

We have made some material

on all

ba-

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

CR0 UCffSI

Discount

MOM: 515

Reduced Prices!

Tin: iiimom

Til l. Tl

i

X

O'CLOCK I

iiif m i

:

i:.
VldtY KVI'MMi,

m,

(MISTER 8

CO,

I

